
Steve stood within the area that his mother (hornylady) had partitioned off in the motel room, wearing nothing. He listened as his mother explained what was going on to the ladies that were present. He was tempted to peek through the hole that she'd cut in the sheet that separated him from everyone else, but thought maybe it was better if he just didn't know who he was fucking.

"Ok, so as I told you all when I called, I have found a truly outstanding cock that I thought you might be prepared to part with a few dollars in order to see and experience. So, here's how I think it should work. Firstly, you are all to address me as hornylady, because that's how this young stud knows me and I don't want to give away my identity. Now, there are ten of you so I'll put numbers into the hat and you can pick them out to determine the order in which you get to have a turn. I don't know how many times we'll be able to use this guy, so we'll have to be a little careful, but I figure we start with three minutes each at a time. And try not to make him cum. If we get him through the first half hour, we'll start to look at how we allocate that pleasure!"

There was no dissent, but plenty of excited voices wondering just how good this could be. There was also an obvious amount of confidence in the fact that Olivia wasn't about to let them down by bringing out some dud.

"Ok, Monster-boy, show these girls what you've got," he head Olivia say. Steve moved toward the hole and poked his semi-erect cock through it. He was pleased to hear all the women on the other side exclaim over its size, congratulating Olivia on such a wonderful find and telling her that this was going to be worth every cent that they'd coughed up.

"Don't get too excited, ladies, it gets bigger!" Olivia laughed. "Right, time to draw numbers. And remember, we've agreed to not using our names, so once you have your number, that's what you'll be called."

Steve waited, his cock hanging in the breeze, listening as each of the ladies in turn selected a number and expressed relative degrees of joy or disappointment depending on where in the order they found themselves.

"Oh, one other thing before we start, ladies," Olivia said. "If you choose to put the cock in your pussy, its only fair to the next girl that you clean it off with your mouth or at least give her the option, just in case she doesn't want to suck your juices off of it. Some of you might not care, some will, so let's keep it all pleasant." There were a number of laughs after this declaration and then Olivia told number one to commence.

Steve felt a hand grasp and tug at his cock before the head was taken into someone's mouth. He felt himself grow to his full length and the person sucking him let out a squeal when she indicated to the others how big it was now. He could feel her tongue flicking and twirling at the head of his cock before the woman decided to see how much of it she could get in her mouth. 

"Not a bad effort," Steve thought to himself. Not as good as Adriana (who had managed more than any of the other's he'd experienced) had managed, but still not bad at all.

"God, I have to have this in me," he heard #1 say. He felt his cock released and heard movement as the lady stood from her kneeling position and turned around so that she could back up to the curtain. She grabbed his cock again and steered it towards her opening. He felt himself guided in between her slick lips and she pushed hard, trying to get him deep inside as quickly as possible. He held himself so that there was resistance for her to work with and she rocked back and forth, each time getting more of his cock inside her pussy until Steve felt himself hit resistance. Then she simply slid herself backwards and forwards along his pole as the other women called out encouragement and appreciation.

Steve had never expected to hear a group of women behave this way, but was enjoying it too much to over-analyse it.

"Time's up #1," he heard hornylady say and the pussy enveloping his cock slid off him.

"Do you want me to clean it number 2?" he heard the woman say.

"Yes please," another voice answered. His cock was again enveloped by the woman's mouth as she noisily sucked his cock clean. She released it and licked along it as well to make sure that she got all of her juices off.

Another hand then grabbed Steve's cock and the tip of it was met by another mouth, licking and slurping eagerly to experience the monster. The first woman challenged her to see if she could get more in her mouth and the second woman lowered her head as far as she could, exceeding the first and nearly equalling Adriana as far as Steve could tell. 

"Oh fuck, I can't believe you got that much in!" the first woman exclaimed. "I think we should mark it and see who does the best." There was plenty of agreement and before he knew what was happening, Steve felt a marker being used on his engulfed penis. Then his cock was being pressed against the woman's pussy and he sighed as he slid easily inside her wet hole. 

As did the first, this woman worked herself back and forth along his cock until his mother called out that her time was up. This woman too made the offer to suck his cock clean but #3 announced that she'd be more than happy to taste her friend's juices from the enormous member before her. Steve felt his cock engulfed by the third mouth and started to wish that he could see the women on the other side. He had no idea if they were all naked, or if they were just wearing skirts ... it was starting to drive him mad and he found himself thrusting his cock at the anonymous mouth as a response to that. 

From the comments on the other side, and from what he could feel, he knew that this woman hadn't gone close to reaching the point that the last one had with her mouth and so it wasn't marked again.

His cock was released and he felt something different happening. His cock was pushed up so that it was pointing towards the roof and then allowed to lay back down a bit and he realised that it was being crushed between two breasts.

"Now there's no way I could ever do this with Phil's cock," he heard the woman say as she took the head of his cock back into her mouth, the rest of it being mashed between her breasts. Then Steve felt liquid run down the tip of his cock before the breasts were slid up and down his shaft. He moved his hips to assist in the fucking of the woman's tits, guessing that she was using saliva to lubricate the movement. He was more than happy with the sensation that he was experiencing!

Time was soon up and another woman took her place, not bothering to suck on his cock, but immediately impaling herself upon him, working up and down his length. Steve was amazed by how far his cock went into this woman's pussy and heard similar surprise from the other side as some of the other women remarked on the fact that everyone else hadn't managed to take that much.

"What can I say, I have hidden depths to my talents," moaned #4 as she slid back and forth. Steve wanted to grab her hips and pull her to him, to fuck her harder but had to settle for thrusting his hips at her as she impaled herself again and again. When her three minutes were up, she disengaged herself before sucking Steve's cock clean for the next participant. 

#5 knelt down before the massive cock and slipped her mouth over the top. She moved up and down slowly, each time taking a bit more of the engorged member into her mouth. Steve moaned, this was an excellent blow job he decided. She was using just the right amount of movement, no hands and her tongue kept working at him as well as she slid up and down. 

The others watched as #5 knelt up a little and lowered her face well down the length of him from a higher angle. They exclaimed in surprise when the thin black line that had been evident on his cock disappeared into her mouth and she kept going. He knew that he was rubbing the back of her throat and she gagged once before slipping back up his length. Someone must have made to mark his cock, because #5 said, "Not yet, I can get more, I just need to get the angle right before he's in my throat."

Steve could feel that his cock was dripping with saliva as her mouth again descended over him. He moaned aloud as he felt more of his cock enter a woman's mouth than ever before and could feel he throat enclosing the head. She was somehow suppressing her gag reflex and Steve was blown away. She gagged after a moment and Steve felt her throat grasp at his cock. It nearly made him blow his load and she quickly withdrew. He felt his cock marked again and many of the women were congratulating #5 on her obvious talents.

He felt a pussy on his cock again after that and from the conversation, knew that he was now up to #6. He found it quite strange to have a woman riding up and down his shaft as the others in the room discussed various things. A lot of it was about how big his cock felt inside from those that had experienced it, but some was as mundane as what was going on on the weekend or in one case, wondering whether their daughter had had sex yet, let alone whether she'd had experienced something this big or not.

It wasn't long and he found himself with an 8th pussy on his cock in only half an hour. He doubted that there was anyone else he knew who could claim such an achievement. As this latest pussy slid up and down his length, he heard #8 ask if there was anyone willing t suck on her nipples while she was fucked. His mother said that she'd be happy to help out another woman said that she would too. Soon he heard the noise of two nipples being sucked and felt fingers grazing his cock as the woman obviously played with her clit. 

He heard a couple of the women express surprise at the willingness of the three women to engage in what was called lesbian behaviour, whilst others said that they'd never thought that it could be so appealing to see it happen.

When his cock was sucked clean after the 10th and final participant had had a turn, Steve was well and truly ready to blow his load. These short, three minute uses served to tease him outrageously and he really wished that he could grab hold of someone and fuck them properly.

He stood there with his erection poking through to the other side of the barrier, listening as his mother tried to establish a process for determining who was going to get to enjoy his cum. When one of the women offered additional money to get the first load, a bidding war ensued and it turned into an auction.

Before long, three women had bought the right to a load of sperm and Steve wondered whether he'd actually manage to give them all one. The first two he had no problem with, but wasn't so sure about how long it would take to get him off a third time.

His cock was taken within someone's mouth and sucked, nibbled and licked before he felt a pussy descend upon him. He quickly established that it was number 8 again as she called out for attention to her body by the other women again. 

"I'm determined to cum around that cock before it fills me," she said happily as Steve heard people moving about in the room to assist with her desires. And sure enough, several minutes later, before he could unleash his load, he heard the woman squeal in delight as her pussy clamped down upon the massive cock that had impaled her, squeezing and pulsing as an orgasm worked its way through her. Steve wasn't about to stop though, the pulsing of the woman's pussy was proving to be just what he needed to plunge over the edge himself, and with a bit of extra thrusting, he came, his cock spewing its load inside her.

"Oh God, there's so much!" she exclaimed as his cum plastered itself to her walls before beginning to seep out around his shaft. She worked herself back and forwards a couple of times before sliding off of him. 

"Here, let me help clean you up," he heard his mother say. This brought an even louder range of reactions from the other people there. Obviously the thought of eating cum from another woman's pussy wasn't high on all their lists of things they liked to do, but at least one of them asked what it was like.

"You won't know if you don't try, come and share with me," Olivia said. Steve really wished he could see now that his mother and another woman were cleaning his sperm from a third woman's pussy! As he stood there listening, he felt a mouth engulf the end of his dick and he flinched, still being sensitive from having just cum. The woman was persistent and gentle though and soon he found himself with his erection restored and plenty of attention being applied to his cock as several of the women took turns sucking, fucking and fondling his cock before the winner of the second lad announced that it was time for her to finish him off. 

Again, his cock was wrapped in the silken wetness of a woman's pussy and she moved herself back and forth in counter-point to the thrusts of his hips, moaning and groaning as she was penetrated over and over again. He felt her finger nails scrape the underside of his wet cock as he slid in and out of her and felt that wondrous sensation in his balls that mean that he was about to explode. He tensed and held still as the woman pushed herself as far back as she was willing on his cock. 

Steve exploded again, drawing delightful noises from the recipient of his sperm. Again he heard his mother offer to clean up for her and the woman answered that just this once, she was willing to try anything. Olivia instructed her to lie on the bed of the room and set about slurping her son's cum from her friend's pussy. Steve heard her squealing and screaming as she was obviously brought to an orgasm by his mother. 

He was given little time to rest though before a hand clasped his cock and began gently tugging backwards and forwards, a tongue starting to work around the head. As soon as he was fully erect again (which took a couple of minutes this time) he was again treated to a variety of hidden sensations.

Finally Steve exploded for the third time and after someone kindly sucked all the mess off of his cock, was left to dress himself once everyone had left, which was the agreement that he'd had with hornylady. His only regret was that he hadn't had the chance to nail any of their arses.

"Oh well, he thought," counting the money that had been slipped under the curtain before hornylady made her exit, "it was far from a complete loss!"

"Hey, guess what, George and Anna are coming to town for a visit and they're going to stay with us!" Dave announced one night as he sat down to dinner, waving a print-out of an email at his family.

"Hey great, are they back from the UK for good or a visit? I haven't seen Paul and Jordan for ages!" Steve answered.

"No they're just coming back for a visit. George still has another year on his contract, but part of the deal when they went over on was a trip home once a year. I don't know if all of the kids are coming yet but thinking about it, Paul has a job now and I don't know if he'll have time off, but Jordan is in his last year at Uni and even Emily has finished school so given that it's the middle of their school year, they should be coming on their break."

"God, its been so long I barely even remember what they look like," Julie said. "What's it been, three years since they left?"

"I'll dig up some recent photos for you then," Dave laughed, "Since every time I try and show you any you show no interest!"

"Well, they're just cousins Dad and its not like we had much to do with them before they left either, what with them living in Melbourne and all." Julie sighed.

"I know, anyway, with them staying here, you two don't mind sharing rooms with them do you?

"Of course not," Steve said.

"How long are they here for?" Julie asked.

"A month." 

"God, I suppose I'll survive somehow," Julie said. "I sure hope she's not into dodgy music like Brittany or something."

Olivia laughed. "I'm sure that you'll find you have plenty in common and the time will fly by." 

"When do they arrive?" Julie asked.

"In a week."

After dinner, Julie wandered into her brother's room, closing the door behind her. 

"One week," she said to Steve who looked up from the computer where he was answering some emails. "You'd better fuck me good this week if they're going to be here for a month!" she added, sighing.

Steve laughed. "I'm sure I can do that for you. And I'm sure we'll be able to dodge them at some point to get some time together. We can always blow them off and go and stay with Adie and Alexis."

"True," Julie replied, "Well come on then, I need you to do it to me now, there's no point waiting 'cause I'm too horny for a wait." And with that she dragged the tracksuit pants that she'd been slopping around in down to her ankles before stepping out of them, exposing her bald pussy to the fresh air. Steve started to remove his pants to oblige his sisters' desire when his computer dinged, announcing an email.

"Just ignore it, surely I'm better than that!" Julie said, exasperated. 

"Hang on, its from Dad, photos for us of Emily, Paul and Jordan." Julie stepped in closer to her brother so that she could see what their cousins looked like. She was pleasantly surprised, seeing that the two boys had ruggedly handsome faces, though she expressed disappointment that dressed for winter, it was hard to see what they might be packing.

"Geez, you have a one track mind!" Steve replied, though he knew what she meant. Emily had a gorgeous face and red hair that had been cropped off just above the shoulder. The winter jacket that she was wearing was fitted, but being quilted, it too hid some of her 'talents' a little. Though Steve could see nicely rounded bumps that his cock was only happy to tell him were breasts. 

"We might have to do some work with the camera," he suggested to Julie. "'cause I'd sure like to see how much of that is padding and how much is Emily."

"Oh yes!" Julie answered enthusiastically. "Let's set something up so that we can see them, because they both look hot enough to do to me! Not that I'm going to try anything," she added hastily, seeing the warning on Steve's face.

"Yeah, good, because the last thing we need is to be busted trying to fuck them."

"Speaking of which, get that big thing in here," Julie said, moving over to stand with her hands on the door and pointing her butt back at her brother, swaying and teasing. Steve stood up and moved over behind her, sliding his cock between his sister's wet, bald pussy lips into the welcoming warmth that he liked to visit so much. Julie braced herself against the door, pushing back, which had the added benefit of stopping their mother or father from entering as they fucked with them in the house. 

Julie felt her brother's thumb teasing around her anus as he slid in and out and she moaned and pushed against it. It slid just inside her anus and she told Steve how good it felt. 

Steve grunted as he felt his orgasm boil up inside him. He told Julie that he needed to cum and she pulled off of him and dropped down so that she could take him in her mouth, swallowing his cum.

"Damn, I really need to get on the pill and feel that inside me," she said as she wiped some stray cum into her mouth.

"Oh yeah, I want to fill you with it," Steve said.

"Well for now, I want you to use your tongue and finish me off," Julie said, moving to sit on the edge of her brother's bed. Steve moved between his sister's legs, his feet now providing the door-stop against intrusion as he licked and sucked at his sister's bald pussy.

Julie pulled her tits and ran her fingers through her hair and over her stomach as Steve worked away at her. She found herself wondering whether Emily had ever been with a woman, or whether Jordan had a big cock or not and then, as she started to imagine getting Steve and Jordan naked together, exploded with her orgasm.


-------

Julie strolled down to the kitchen for breakfast, wearing only her panties and a t-shirt, her erect nipples clearly visible against the soft cotton fabric.

"Hey Mum," she said to Olivia who was sitting at the table eating some cereal.

"He Jules, sleep well?" Olivia responded, her eyes taking in her daughter's body, wistful thoughts of what she herself had once looked like passing fleetingly through her mind. 

"Yep, like a baby."

"That's good," Olivia replied, watching her daughter as she moved about the kitchen. She admired her smooth legs and the way her pink panties poked out from under the edge of the t-shirt. She couldn't help but think about the fact that she'd seen Julie fucking and sucking her brother and found that her imagination was now starting to have a reaction in her body.

She stared at the way Julie's breasts stood out against the t-shirt, suddenly longing to take them in her hands and feel their firmness. She remembered how her own had been prior to the effects of kids and gravity and wondered just how good it would feel to suck on her daughter's nipple.

"Mum?" she heard Julie say and snapped out of her reverie.

"Sorry, what was that?"

"Geez, you were miles away," laughed Julie. "I asked if you'd like some juice?"

"Oh, sure, thanks," Olivia replied, blushing at having been caught out, wondering if Julie would make the connection as she squeezed her legs together against her arousal.

Julie came up beside her and poured orange juice for her mother before sitting at the table to eat her own breakfast.

Julie called Adriana after breakfast to see if she was up to anything. She wasn't and Julie arranged for the two of them to go shopping. 

"What are you going shopping for?" her mother asked when she'd hung up the phone.

"Anything really, I think I'd like some new underwear and maybe a new skirt, its really just an excuse to go out," Julie told her.

"Underwear hey? Mind if I come along? I could use some myself."

"Sure, you can come, its been ages since we went shopping together, I'll just let Adie know." She called Adriana back who expressed disappointment that she wouldn't have Julie to herself. Julie agreed but assured her that she really should spend some time with her mother as it seemed like they'd been ships passing in the night, especially because Julie was always seeking an excuse to fuck her brother or go to her cousins' house and fuck them.

Olivia drove with Julie over to Adriana's house and they headed into town to go shopping.

"So where to first ladies?" she asked the younger two girls.

"Skirts and tops?" Adriana asked, looking at Julie.

"Yeah, that first, underwear last," Julie agreed.

They parked the car and walked down the mall until they reached one of their favourite shops where they left the walk and entered consumer heaven. The three of them each strolled about the store selecting a few garments that they'd like to try on before heading to the change rooms. They were lucky and managed to get three adjacent rooms, having beaten the rush hour. 

Though they started out in separate rooms, by the time they'd been parading back and forth for a bit, they were really only in a single room, whipping clothes on and off. Adriana found herself getting horny. She was in a close space with her incestuous lover and her mother. And she had to admit that every time that her Aunt Olivia took off her top or jeans, she was finding herself looking. Admiring even. Her aunt was still in good condition she decided and though her breasts weren't as large as Julie's, they were still substantially bigger than her own, and Adriana felt a desire to reach out and cup one in her hands.

Julie too, was watching her mother. She was in fine form and was wearing a sexy set of red panties and matching bra, her nipples standing out against the sheer lace. With three of them in the change room, it was impossible not to bump into each other occasionally and Julie found those occasions where her skin brushed against her mother's quite alluring. It wasn't long before she found herself stirring in the loins.

Olivia watched the two girls as they kept changing clothes. Adriana wasn't wearing a bra (not needing to, she said that it was one less thing to take on and off when shopping for lingerie) and Olivia was turned on by the sight of her small, erect nipples on her cute little breasts. All she could think about was rolling one between her thumb and finger and sucking it.

Her own daughter was wearing a white satin bra and matching panties and Olivia found herself for the first time wishing that she could touch her in an inappropriate way. For some reason when she'd watched her with her brother on the internet, all her desire had been directed at her son, but now that there were only girls about, she was stirring for another reason.

Eventually they all found some clothes that they wanted and moved on to another store, each of them in turn having been aroused by the other two, but none of them having said anything.

They went through a few more shops, picking up some additional clothes, unknowingly turning each other on more and more. They stopped at a café for a coffee before embarking on the lingerie quest.

They each ordered a cappuccino and sat talking, pulling out their purchases to inspect them again, enjoying the day. They were nearly finished when Julie noted that Adriana had some cream on the side of her mouth. Olivia, who was on the right side of her, reached out and wiped it gently from her face, towards her mouth. Adriana stopped Olivia's hand with her own and sucked the cream off of the tip of her finger, lingering just a moment longer than was needed. 

Julie watched, surprised and Adriana blushed. Olivia withdrew her hand, as surprised as her daughter, but no one said anything. They paid for the coffees, picked up their bags and headed off for the next bout of shopping. Soon they were all talking normally, the brief moment all but forgotten as they each in turn convinced themselves it was nothing.

They then wandered around the lingerie store selecting various combinations of bras, panties and thongs. Olivia bought them each a modelling thong so that they didn't have to try them on over the fuller panties that she'd seen the girls in before retreating to the change rooms. This time there was only one available and after a brief consultation with the shop assistant and some counting of garments, they were all allowed to share again.

The girls all quickly stripped out of their clothes and slipped on the thongs, the two younger girls noting that Olivia's pussy was shaved as she in turn noted the same of them.

"What do you think?" Julie asked the other two, turning to face them in a black lace balconette bra that presented her breasts beautifully, lifting them to present a virtual shelf of flesh. 

"That's hot!" exclaimed Adriana, reaching up without thinking to cup Julie's breasts and adjust them for her slightly, "I really wish that I had tits like yours." Julie blushed as her cousin manipulated her breasts in front of her mother who told her that the bra was pretty and asked if she could try it on, given that she had a bit more of a gravity issue to deal with than Julie did. Julie pulled off the bra and her mother noted the way her breasts simply sat beautifully as they were, with only a little droop as the support was pulled away. 

Adriana watched the movement of Olivia's breasts as they were released, eyeing off her large nipples before they were encased in the bra. At the same time, Julie was passing her an electric blue push up bra and telling her to try it on. She did as she requested and then both she and Olivia stood for inspection, Julie eyeing them both and adjusting their breasts, loving the feel of the weight of her mother's and at the same time, the firmness of Adie's small breasts as she pushed the bra into an advantageous position for her.

Julie pulled on a sheer white bra through which her nipples stood out nicely and turned for approval. Her mother reached out to adjust it for her, cupping a breast in each hand, apparently to assess whether the straps should be tighter. Julie was turned on by the firm, but gentle movement of her breast by her mother and was starting to think that if she wasn't careful she was going to do something rash, like grab her mother's tit and suck on it!

Adriana was trying on various panties and Julie and Olivia watched before Olivia unearthed a bra that had been missed. She seemed to get excited by it and put it on as Julie and Adriana watched. It turned out that it was only a half-cup support and her nipples were standing clear of the cup. 

"That makes me think of the perfect bra," Adriana said.

"Oh?" Olivia enquired

"Turn around and I'll show you." Olivia turned around and stood facing Julie, with Adriana behind her. Julie watched curiously, not knowing what Adie was up to. Adriana reached around in front of her Aunt and supported a breast in each hand, holding them in the position that a bra would, feeling the nipples harden against the palms of her hands.

"Isn't that perfect?" she said, laughing, but not releasing the breasts she held, her pussy all but soaking the thong that she was wearing.

"It sure feels good," Olivia replied, much to the surprise of the two girls, "But I don't know about adjusting it, I might not have the control that I'd like. And with that, she put her hands over Adriana's and moved them against her breasts, causing her niece to squeeze them gently and move over the flesh.

Julie simply watched as her mother basically helped Adriana to fondle her. She wasn't sure what to do. Having fucked her brother, her cousin and her father, the thought of doing the same to her mother held no sense of revulsion for her, in fact it was quite the opposite, it was just that she wasn't sure if her mother would be ok with it, or whether she was even reading what was happening with Adie correctly.

"You should try this Jules, it really is great," her mother said to her. Adriana released her Aunt's breasts and moved behind her cousin who stood strangely silent with the goings on. Adriana cupped Julie's breasts and gave them a squeeze, blowing gently on her ear at the same time. Julie wanted to drag her to the floor and eat her, but was again held by the confusion of her mother's presence.

"Doesn't it feel good Julie?" Olivia asked her daughter, her voice almost failing due to the sexual tension that was coursing through her. She was watching her niece play with her daughter's breasts and it was turning her on in a big way.

"Mhmm," Julie said almost dreamily.

"Are you ladies alright in there?" the sales assistant called out, breaking them from the moment.

"Yes, thanks," Olivia answered as Adriana released Julie's breasts, one hand slipping down to caress her butt where Olivia couldn't see it. The set about sorting the things the wanted, with Olivia taking every opportunity to brush herself against the two young girls as they moved in the small space, at one point managing to drag her breast across Adriana's arse. 

They paid for their purchases and headed out of the store towards the car park. As they were getting in the car, Olivia turned to Adriana and said, "I forgot to ask you if you do panties, too!"

Adriana laughed, "Well it's a bit late to ask now! You should have said something earlier."

"You know, there was one more thing I was considering buying today and I don't know when I'm going to get the chance to buy it, so if no one has a problem, I'd like to go to a sex shop for a dildo," Adriana spurted out, hoping that her Aunt wouldn't have a big problem with it. She'd seemed pretty cool today and almost flirty, so she'd decided to take a chance and ask.

Julie sat in semi-stunned silence, knowing that her mother had her own collection, but not sure how she'd react to the thought of her daughter and niece shopping for something like this. 

"Well, Adie, it is my personal belief that a woman has every right to pleasure herself whenever and however it pleases her, so if you want to buy a dildo, go right head. I have no problem with it if you two don't mind being seen in a sex shop with an old broad like me. I might even be able to give you some pointers."

Julie tried to look a little mortified, figuring it was the sort of response that her mother would be expecting and had to stop from expressing delight that Adriana wanted to go there because it meant she would get to as well. And she could probably even buy something herself given her Mother's statement. Steve would be surprised if she was able to show him something of her own.

Olivia was driving and took the two girls to a shop where she knew there would be a female sales assistant that would look after them rather than be a leech like some of the disgusting people you found running these shops. She led them inside and let them wander around exploring, smiling as they surveyed the wide array of goods on offer. 

Olivia introduced the two girls by their names to the owner of the store who pointed out where the various things they might want were and then left them to enjoy their shopping on their own.

Adriana and Julie started with the magazines, amazed at the variety of what was available, commenting on some of the things that they could see on the covers, surprised at how blatant it was. 

"Oooh, look she's got a cock in her arse AND one in her pussy," Julie remarked. "I want to try that," she added conspiratorially to Adriana, checking that her mother couldn't hear.

"Yeah, well you should probably just try one in your arse first," Adriana laughed. 

"I have!" Julie said, laughing at the look that crossed her cousin's face.

"No way!"

"What way?" Olivia asked, coming up behind the two girls, noting the rack of magazine's showing a lot of anal penetration in front of them.

"Umm, nothing," Julie said, blushing.

"Nothing my arse," Olivia said laughing. "If you don't want to tell me, you don't have to, but be assured I am very open minded and realise that you are old enough to make your own decisions. Hell, we wouldn't be here together otherwise."

Julie looked at her mother, wondering whether she could tell her or not. "Maybe I'll tell you later," she said.

"No problems." The three of them wandered over to the shelves full of dildos and vibrators at that point and Olivia started to give them an insight into the pros and cons of those that she'd had some experience with.

"Here's one for you Jules," Adriana said, handing over a double headed dildo obviously intended to penetrate the pussy and arse together. Julie glanced at her mother and blushed as she took it from Adriana. 

"Is that why you shut up before, you're interested in being double penetrated?" Her mother asked, guessing that that was about what it would take for Julie to react the way that she had before.

"Um, well that was just because I told Adie that I'd had something in my bum," but yeah, the idea kind of turns me on," Julie admitted.

"Well, I have to admit that I like anal sex, so its not that surprising that you would at least be curious," Olivia said to her daughter, "though I can't say I've ever tried a double headed one like that. If you're prepared to share, I'll shout you."

"Really?" Julie exclaimed, stunned that her mother was being this frank and open. She also noted that her pussy was soaked from being in here.

Olivia was a little shocked at her brazenness too, but couldn't help herself because she was horny. She admitted to herself that she'd wanted to be able to shock these two a little as well ... let them know that she wasn't just some old prude.

"Mhmm," she answered.

Julie considered it for a bit before passing the toy to her mother, "you're on." Olivia took the toy and held onto it as they surveyed the rest.

Adriana picked out a green rubber dildo, which she decided she liked the look of, telling the other two that she thought that this would be enough to keep her happy for a while. 

As they moved to the next shelf, they came across what Julie must have assumed was lesbian paraphernalia, because there was a couple of shelves full of strap on dildos and double ended dildos. She picked up one of the double ended ones, admiring it, forgetting momentarily that her mother was watching.

"Now that looks like fun," Olivia said, eyeing off the toy in her daughter's hand.

"God mum, don't tell me you've had sex with a woman as well?" Julie asked.

"Well, now that you mention it, yes, I have."

"Wow, does Uncle Dave know?" Adriana asked.

"No, it was before we were married and I didn't think he'd need to know," she lied. 

"That's so cool," Adriana replied, whilst Julie gave her a look from behind her mother.

"Have either of you two girls experimented?" Olivia asked. Julie had turned away, fearing that this line of questioning was coming and picked up a vibrator that was a good size so that she could purchase it.

"Sure have," Adriana replied. "Its fun, though I have to say I don't think I'd ever give up a nice cock for it."

"I know what you mean." Olivia handed the toy back to Adriana who instead of putting it on the shelf, added it to her other purchase. 

Julie turned back to the other two, having evaded the question, showing them the vibrator that she'd decided she have as the first toy in her collection. The girls went to the counter as Olivia grabbed a strap on from the shelf and snuck it up to the counter, managing to purchase it without being seen before joining the girls who had moved over to look at some of the costumes as they waited for Olivia.

"They're not really very good are they?" Adriana asked, fingering a nurse's outfit. 

"Naah, I mean this isn't even close to looking like a real school dress, is it" Julie replied.

Olivia joined them and the three women left the shop for their car, heading home.

"Well, I guess we should leave you to your own devices then," Olivia said to Adriana as they pulled up into the drive way of the house. "Unless you need a hand of course ..." she added, her voice cracking slightly as she propositioned her niece."

"Mum?!" Julie exclaimed in shock at the proposal.

"Hey, I don't mind, Adriana," said, "I'd be happy to have company, I'm so fucking horny after that shopping trip!"

"I'm sorry Jules, I didn't mean to shock you like that, I'm just horny. Like Adriana said. Watching you two get in and out of your clothes has me ready to pop my lid and I couldn't help myself. I didn't stop to think that it might freak you out."

"Well, it shocked me more than freaked me out. Its not like I walked out of there with clean underwear either you know, I just never expected such a brazen offer!"

"So come on then, if you're up for it Aunt Liv, you probably won't mind so much that Julie and I have already been fucking each other."

"God Adie, nothing is sacred with you, is it?" Julie said.

"Not when there's orgasms to be had," Adriana laughed, jumping from the car and opening the door to the house. Olivia parked the car and with Julie, followed Adriana inside.

Adriana led them to her room where she upended her bag onto the bed, spilling the green dildo and the double ended one out into the open, ready to entertain. "I must say Aunt Liv, I really enjoyed holding your breasts," she said as her aunt and cousin entered the room. As she said it, she stepped in close to her, raising her hands and fondling them as she moved to kiss her Aunty.

"I enjoyed you touching them," Olivia responded as they broke apart from the kiss, her hands starting to undress her niece with a feverish urgency as if she feared that stopping would end the encounter before it was properly enjoined.

Julie stood watching as her mother and her cousin ran their tongues around each other's mouths, their hands caressing each other's bodies before continuing the process of removing each other's clothes. She was unsure what to do. For all that she'd fucked both her brother and her father, doing so with her mother had never been part of the equation until today. She figured once she'd started she'd be ok, but until then she actually felt a little lost. And yet here was her mother, getting naked with her cousin and Julie was getting horny.


-------

Julie strolled down to the kitchen for breakfast, wearing only her panties and a t-shirt, her erect nipples clearly visible against the soft cotton fabric.

"Hey Mum," she said to Olivia who was sitting at the table eating some cereal.

"He Jules, sleep well?" Olivia responded, her eyes taking in her daughter's body, wistful thoughts of what she herself had once looked like passing fleetingly through her mind. 

"Yep, like a baby."

"That's good," Olivia replied, watching her daughter as she moved about the kitchen. She admired her smooth legs and the way her pink panties poked out from under the edge of the t-shirt. She couldn't help but think about the fact that she'd seen Julie fucking and sucking her brother and found that her imagination was now starting to have a reaction in her body.

She stared at the way Julie's breasts stood out against the t-shirt, suddenly longing to take them in her hands and feel their firmness. She remembered how her own had been prior to the effects of kids and gravity and wondered just how good it would feel to suck on her daughter's nipple.

"Mum?" she heard Julie say and snapped out of her reverie.

"Sorry, what was that?"

"Geez, you were miles away," laughed Julie. "I asked if you'd like some juice?"

"Oh, sure, thanks," Olivia replied, blushing at having been caught out, wondering if Julie would make the connection as she squeezed her legs together against her arousal.

Julie came up beside her and poured orange juice for her mother before sitting at the table to eat her own breakfast.

Julie called Adriana after breakfast to see if she was up to anything. She wasn't and Julie arranged for the two of them to go shopping. 

"What are you going shopping for?" her mother asked when she'd hung up the phone.

"Anything really, I think I'd like some new underwear and maybe a new skirt, its really just an excuse to go out," Julie told her.

"Underwear hey? Mind if I come along? I could use some myself."

"Sure, you can come, its been ages since we went shopping together, I'll just let Adie know." She called Adriana back who expressed disappointment that she wouldn't have Julie to herself. Julie agreed but assured her that she really should spend some time with her mother as it seemed like they'd been ships passing in the night, especially because Julie was always seeking an excuse to fuck her brother or go to her cousins' house and fuck them.

Olivia drove with Julie over to Adriana's house and they headed into town to go shopping.

"So where to first ladies?" she asked the younger two girls.

"Skirts and tops?" Adriana asked, looking at Julie.

"Yeah, that first, underwear last," Julie agreed.

They parked the car and walked down the mall until they reached one of their favourite shops where they left the walk and entered consumer heaven. The three of them each strolled about the store selecting a few garments that they'd like to try on before heading to the change rooms. They were lucky and managed to get three adjacent rooms, having beaten the rush hour. 

Though they started out in separate rooms, by the time they'd been parading back and forth for a bit, they were really only in a single room, whipping clothes on and off. Adriana found herself getting horny. She was in a close space with her incestuous lover and her mother. And she had to admit that every time that her Aunt Olivia took off her top or jeans, she was finding herself looking. Admiring even. Her aunt was still in good condition she decided and though her breasts weren't as large as Julie's, they were still substantially bigger than her own, and Adriana felt a desire to reach out and cup one in her hands.

Julie too, was watching her mother. She was in fine form and was wearing a sexy set of red panties and matching bra, her nipples standing out against the sheer lace. With three of them in the change room, it was impossible not to bump into each other occasionally and Julie found those occasions where her skin brushed against her mother's quite alluring. It wasn't long before she found herself stirring in the loins.

Olivia watched the two girls as they kept changing clothes. Adriana wasn't wearing a bra (not needing to, she said that it was one less thing to take on and off when shopping for lingerie) and Olivia was turned on by the sight of her small, erect nipples on her cute little breasts. All she could think about was rolling one between her thumb and finger and sucking it.

Her own daughter was wearing a white satin bra and matching panties and Olivia found herself for the first time wishing that she could touch her in an inappropriate way. For some reason when she'd watched her with her brother on the internet, all her desire had been directed at her son, but now that there were only girls about, she was stirring for another reason.

Eventually they all found some clothes that they wanted and moved on to another store, each of them in turn having been aroused by the other two, but none of them having said anything.

They went through a few more shops, picking up some additional clothes, unknowingly turning each other on more and more. They stopped at a café for a coffee before embarking on the lingerie quest.

They each ordered a cappuccino and sat talking, pulling out their purchases to inspect them again, enjoying the day. They were nearly finished when Julie noted that Adriana had some cream on the side of her mouth. Olivia, who was on the right side of her, reached out and wiped it gently from her face, towards her mouth. Adriana stopped Olivia's hand with her own and sucked the cream off of the tip of her finger, lingering just a moment longer than was needed. 

Julie watched, surprised and Adriana blushed. Olivia withdrew her hand, as surprised as her daughter, but no one said anything. They paid for the coffees, picked up their bags and headed off for the next bout of shopping. Soon they were all talking normally, the brief moment all but forgotten as they each in turn convinced themselves it was nothing.

They then wandered around the lingerie store selecting various combinations of bras, panties and thongs. Olivia bought them each a modelling thong so that they didn't have to try them on over the fuller panties that she'd seen the girls in before retreating to the change rooms. This time there was only one available and after a brief consultation with the shop assistant and some counting of garments, they were all allowed to share again.

The girls all quickly stripped out of their clothes and slipped on the thongs, the two younger girls noting that Olivia's pussy was shaved as she in turn noted the same of them.

"What do you think?" Julie asked the other two, turning to face them in a black lace balconette bra that presented her breasts beautifully, lifting them to present a virtual shelf of flesh. 

"That's hot!" exclaimed Adriana, reaching up without thinking to cup Julie's breasts and adjust them for her slightly, "I really wish that I had tits like yours." Julie blushed as her cousin manipulated her breasts in front of her mother who told her that the bra was pretty and asked if she could try it on, given that she had a bit more of a gravity issue to deal with than Julie did. Julie pulled off the bra and her mother noted the way her breasts simply sat beautifully as they were, with only a little droop as the support was pulled away. 

Adriana watched the movement of Olivia's breasts as they were released, eyeing off her large nipples before they were encased in the bra. At the same time, Julie was passing her an electric blue push up bra and telling her to try it on. She did as she requested and then both she and Olivia stood for inspection, Julie eyeing them both and adjusting their breasts, loving the feel of the weight of her mother's and at the same time, the firmness of Adie's small breasts as she pushed the bra into an advantageous position for her.

Julie pulled on a sheer white bra through which her nipples stood out nicely and turned for approval. Her mother reached out to adjust it for her, cupping a breast in each hand, apparently to assess whether the straps should be tighter. Julie was turned on by the firm, but gentle movement of her breast by her mother and was starting to think that if she wasn't careful she was going to do something rash, like grab her mother's tit and suck on it!

Adriana was trying on various panties and Julie and Olivia watched before Olivia unearthed a bra that had been missed. She seemed to get excited by it and put it on as Julie and Adriana watched. It turned out that it was only a half-cup support and her nipples were standing clear of the cup. 

"That makes me think of the perfect bra," Adriana said.

"Oh?" Olivia enquired

"Turn around and I'll show you." Olivia turned around and stood facing Julie, with Adriana behind her. Julie watched curiously, not knowing what Adie was up to. Adriana reached around in front of her Aunt and supported a breast in each hand, holding them in the position that a bra would, feeling the nipples harden against the palms of her hands.

"Isn't that perfect?" she said, laughing, but not releasing the breasts she held, her pussy all but soaking the thong that she was wearing.

"It sure feels good," Olivia replied, much to the surprise of the two girls, "But I don't know about adjusting it, I might not have the control that I'd like. And with that, she put her hands over Adriana's and moved them against her breasts, causing her niece to squeeze them gently and move over the flesh.

Julie simply watched as her mother basically helped Adriana to fondle her. She wasn't sure what to do. Having fucked her brother, her cousin and her father, the thought of doing the same to her mother held no sense of revulsion for her, in fact it was quite the opposite, it was just that she wasn't sure if her mother would be ok with it, or whether she was even reading what was happening with Adie correctly.

"You should try this Jules, it really is great," her mother said to her. Adriana released her Aunt's breasts and moved behind her cousin who stood strangely silent with the goings on. Adriana cupped Julie's breasts and gave them a squeeze, blowing gently on her ear at the same time. Julie wanted to drag her to the floor and eat her, but was again held by the confusion of her mother's presence.

"Doesn't it feel good Julie?" Olivia asked her daughter, her voice almost failing due to the sexual tension that was coursing through her. She was watching her niece play with her daughter's breasts and it was turning her on in a big way.

"Mhmm," Julie said almost dreamily.

"Are you ladies alright in there?" the sales assistant called out, breaking them from the moment.

"Yes, thanks," Olivia answered as Adriana released Julie's breasts, one hand slipping down to caress her butt where Olivia couldn't see it. The set about sorting the things the wanted, with Olivia taking every opportunity to brush herself against the two young girls as they moved in the small space, at one point managing to drag her breast across Adriana's arse. 

They paid for their purchases and headed out of the store towards the car park. As they were getting in the car, Olivia turned to Adriana and said, "I forgot to ask you if you do panties, too!"

Adriana laughed, "Well it's a bit late to ask now! You should have said something earlier."

"You know, there was one more thing I was considering buying today and I don't know when I'm going to get the chance to buy it, so if no one has a problem, I'd like to go to a sex shop for a dildo," Adriana spurted out, hoping that her Aunt wouldn't have a big problem with it. She'd seemed pretty cool today and almost flirty, so she'd decided to take a chance and ask.

Julie sat in semi-stunned silence, knowing that her mother had her own collection, but not sure how she'd react to the thought of her daughter and niece shopping for something like this. 

"Well, Adie, it is my personal belief that a woman has every right to pleasure herself whenever and however it pleases her, so if you want to buy a dildo, go right head. I have no problem with it if you two don't mind being seen in a sex shop with an old broad like me. I might even be able to give you some pointers."

Julie tried to look a little mortified, figuring it was the sort of response that her mother would be expecting and had to stop from expressing delight that Adriana wanted to go there because it meant she would get to as well. And she could probably even buy something herself given her Mother's statement. Steve would be surprised if she was able to show him something of her own.

Olivia was driving and took the two girls to a shop where she knew there would be a female sales assistant that would look after them rather than be a leech like some of the disgusting people you found running these shops. She led them inside and let them wander around exploring, smiling as they surveyed the wide array of goods on offer. 

Olivia introduced the two girls by their names to the owner of the store who pointed out where the various things they might want were and then left them to enjoy their shopping on their own.

Adriana and Julie started with the magazines, amazed at the variety of what was available, commenting on some of the things that they could see on the covers, surprised at how blatant it was. 

"Oooh, look she's got a cock in her arse AND one in her pussy," Julie remarked. "I want to try that," she added conspiratorially to Adriana, checking that her mother couldn't hear.

"Yeah, well you should probably just try one in your arse first," Adriana laughed. 

"I have!" Julie said, laughing at the look that crossed her cousin's face.

"No way!"

"What way?" Olivia asked, coming up behind the two girls, noting the rack of magazine's showing a lot of anal penetration in front of them.

"Umm, nothing," Julie said, blushing.

"Nothing my arse," Olivia said laughing. "If you don't want to tell me, you don't have to, but be assured I am very open minded and realise that you are old enough to make your own decisions. Hell, we wouldn't be here together otherwise."

Julie looked at her mother, wondering whether she could tell her or not. "Maybe I'll tell you later," she said.

"No problems." The three of them wandered over to the shelves full of dildos and vibrators at that point and Olivia started to give them an insight into the pros and cons of those that she'd had some experience with.

"Here's one for you Jules," Adriana said, handing over a double headed dildo obviously intended to penetrate the pussy and arse together. Julie glanced at her mother and blushed as she took it from Adriana. 

"Is that why you shut up before, you're interested in being double penetrated?" Her mother asked, guessing that that was about what it would take for Julie to react the way that she had before.

"Um, well that was just because I told Adie that I'd had something in my bum," but yeah, the idea kind of turns me on," Julie admitted.

"Well, I have to admit that I like anal sex, so its not that surprising that you would at least be curious," Olivia said to her daughter, "though I can't say I've ever tried a double headed one like that. If you're prepared to share, I'll shout you."

"Really?" Julie exclaimed, stunned that her mother was being this frank and open. She also noted that her pussy was soaked from being in here.

Olivia was a little shocked at her brazenness too, but couldn't help herself because she was horny. She admitted to herself that she'd wanted to be able to shock these two a little as well ... let them know that she wasn't just some old prude.

"Mhmm," she answered.

Julie considered it for a bit before passing the toy to her mother, "you're on." Olivia took the toy and held onto it as they surveyed the rest.

Adriana picked out a green rubber dildo, which she decided she liked the look of, telling the other two that she thought that this would be enough to keep her happy for a while. 

As they moved to the next shelf, they came across what Julie must have assumed was lesbian paraphernalia, because there was a couple of shelves full of strap on dildos and double ended dildos. She picked up one of the double ended ones, admiring it, forgetting momentarily that her mother was watching.

"Now that looks like fun," Olivia said, eyeing off the toy in her daughter's hand.

"God mum, don't tell me you've had sex with a woman as well?" Julie asked.

"Well, now that you mention it, yes, I have."

"Wow, does Uncle Dave know?" Adriana asked.

"No, it was before we were married and I didn't think he'd need to know," she lied. 

"That's so cool," Adriana replied, whilst Julie gave her a look from behind her mother.

"Have either of you two girls experimented?" Olivia asked. Julie had turned away, fearing that this line of questioning was coming and picked up a vibrator that was a good size so that she could purchase it.

"Sure have," Adriana replied. "Its fun, though I have to say I don't think I'd ever give up a nice cock for it."

"I know what you mean." Olivia handed the toy back to Adriana who instead of putting it on the shelf, added it to her other purchase. 

Julie turned back to the other two, having evaded the question, showing them the vibrator that she'd decided she have as the first toy in her collection. The girls went to the counter as Olivia grabbed a strap on from the shelf and snuck it up to the counter, managing to purchase it without being seen before joining the girls who had moved over to look at some of the costumes as they waited for Olivia.

"They're not really very good are they?" Adriana asked, fingering a nurse's outfit. 

"Naah, I mean this isn't even close to looking like a real school dress, is it" Julie replied.

Olivia joined them and the three women left the shop for their car, heading home.

"Well, I guess we should leave you to your own devices then," Olivia said to Adriana as they pulled up into the drive way of the house. "Unless you need a hand of course ..." she added, her voice cracking slightly as she propositioned her niece."

"Mum?!" Julie exclaimed in shock at the proposal.

"Hey, I don't mind, Adriana," said, "I'd be happy to have company, I'm so fucking horny after that shopping trip!"

"I'm sorry Jules, I didn't mean to shock you like that, I'm just horny. Like Adriana said. Watching you two get in and out of your clothes has me ready to pop my lid and I couldn't help myself. I didn't stop to think that it might freak you out."

"Well, it shocked me more than freaked me out. Its not like I walked out of there with clean underwear either you know, I just never expected such a brazen offer!"

"So come on then, if you're up for it Aunt Liv, you probably won't mind so much that Julie and I have already been fucking each other."

"God Adie, nothing is sacred with you, is it?" Julie said.

"Not when there's orgasms to be had," Adriana laughed, jumping from the car and opening the door to the house. Olivia parked the car and with Julie, followed Adriana inside.

Adriana led them to her room where she upended her bag onto the bed, spilling the green dildo and the double ended one out into the open, ready to entertain. "I must say Aunt Liv, I really enjoyed holding your breasts," she said as her aunt and cousin entered the room. As she said it, she stepped in close to her, raising her hands and fondling them as she moved to kiss her Aunty.

"I enjoyed you touching them," Olivia responded as they broke apart from the kiss, her hands starting to undress her niece with a feverish urgency as if she feared that stopping would end the encounter before it was properly enjoined.

Julie stood watching as her mother and her cousin ran their tongues around each other's mouths, their hands caressing each other's bodies before continuing the process of removing each other's clothes. She was unsure what to do. For all that she'd fucked both her brother and her father, doing so with her mother had never been part of the equation until today. She figured once she'd started she'd be ok, but until then she actually felt a little lost. And yet here was her mother, getting naked with her cousin and Julie was getting horny.


She realised that she'd moved beyond a point where relationships and sex were strictly defined and the sight of two women together was enough to get her to step forward, so that she was behind Adriana and kiss her on the neck, her hands grabbing her arse. Adriana was now naked and Olivia not far behind as she pushed her backwards, seeking to lay Adriana out to feast upon. Julie backed up and Adriana sat upon her bed, her Aunty pushing her backwards and clambering atop her, her larger breasts swinging pendulum like before her. Adriana reached up and cupped them with her hands as Olivia attacked her tongue.

Julie watched and it wasn't long before Olivia began to trail her way down Adriana's body towards the lure of her bald pussy. Julie leant over and kissed Adriana upside down, her fingers seeking out and tweaking her nipples. Then she leaned over further, dangling her breasts in Adriana's face, feeling her nipples sucked within her lips as she trapped Adriana's with her own. Looking down at her mother, their eyes met as Olivia worked her tongue in Adriana's pussy and Julie felt a thrill run through her body at sharing this with her, any turmoil lost in the pleasure. 

Julie broke from the mutual breast sucking with Adriana and moved around the bed, picking up the green dildo that Adriana had purchased and handing it to her mother, telling her to give Adie what she desired. Olivia took the toy and rubbed the tip of it in Adriana's juices before sliding it between her lips. Julie reached out and started to work Adriana's clit with her fingers as Olivia worked on sliding the toy in and out of her wet hole.

"Get up here and sit on my face Julie," Adriana gasped as she was pleasured. Julie changed her position so that she was sitting ready for a 69, but leaning up so that she could watch her mother work over Adriana's pussy as Adriana plunged her tongue between her lips. Julie ground back against it, coating her cousin's face with her pussy juices as Adriana began to buck and thrash, an orgasm crashing her system.

"Care to try your toy Julie?" her mother asked her, brandishing the double headed dildo, "or would you like me to show you how?" Julie still sat with her pussy being pleasured by her cousin and tried to concentrate enough to decide. "Show me," She said at last, deciding that she didn't want to move. 

Olivia got up on the bed next to her daughter and niece and started by working her fingers in and out of her pussy before beginning to apply them to her butt, getting the hole nice and slick with her juices. Then she pulled out some lubricant that she'd bought at the sex shop and ran it down the length of each of the toy's appendages. She turned and knelt on all fours, facing away from Julie and Adriana and started working the bigger length into her pussy, the second one starting to push against the entrance to her bum.

"Push for me Julie," She said as she tried to work the second piece into her anus. Julie reached across and pushed against the toy, feeling it slide slowly into place as her mother relaxed. 

"Oh god, I feel so full!" Olivia exclaimed as Julie pushed to the point that the entire double headed device was within her mother.

"Let me see," Adriana begged Julie, who climbed off of her to allow her cousin to view what was happening. Olivia had her head down on the bed and Julie now grasped the base of the toy so that she could slide it in and out as much as she'd like until she was building up the pace. 

Adriana moved so that she could reach underneath Olivia and finger her clit with her fingers as she watched the double penetration of her Aunt. Olivia cried out as the two younger girls drove her to her orgasm and then lay on the bed twitching slightly as it subsided.

"You need to have an orgasm before we go home, Julie," her mother said to her. "I think that you two should try this one out." And she picked up the double ended toy. She told her daughter and niece to get on all fours facing away from each other and fed the toy first into Adriana's pussy before getting Julie to back up onto the other end. Soon they were pushing back against each other and moving away, the toy moving within them both as they moaned and murmured with each thrust. Olivia held the middle, moving it back and forth, fucking both of them with it before reaching out and picking up the vibrator that Julie had added to the pile on the bed. She slipped it into her own pussy to lubricate it and then moved it to Julie's arse, pushing it slowly inside her so that both of her holes were filled. 

Julie moaned with pleasure and Olivia told her how pleased she was that her daughter was able to share this with her when so many others wouldn't even consider it with a family member. She let go of the double ended toy and moved her hand first to Julie's wondrous breast and then down to her clit, bringing her to orgasm. As Julie collapsed on the bed, she turned to Adriana and leaving her end of the toy in her pussy, began to lick at her anus. Adriana moaned and Olivia attacked her clit so that she too exploded, this time with her second orgasm.

They all dressed after this and Julie and Olivia drove home in relative silence, both of them contemplating the effect of the day on their relationship, Julie wondering how Olivia would react if she found out about her and Steve and Olivia wondering if she should tell Julie that she knew about her daughter's relationship with her brother..

---------

Steve was greeted by his Aunt at the door, surprised at just how happy she seemed to be to see him. He had come to pick up Alexis and take her out for a drink, but it seemed that they'd managed to get their wires crossed and she wasn't home yet.

Mary asked her nephew in for a drink, trying desperately not to stare at his crotch, thinking back to how it felt to have him inside her arse and pussy. She brought him a beer and longed to sit down with her hand on his cock and simply take him from there.

Half a beer later, Steve was sizing up his Aunty as she moved about the house, watching the way her arse moved, wondering how it would compare to his mother's. It was certainly enticing, he thought. Mary made some excuse about going to change for later that night when John was taking her out or something. Steve sat and sipped the beer, waiting. When his Aunty came back down stairs, Steve was surprised to see her in a very short skirt and a blouse through which her bra was very evident. Her nipples were clearly erect as well and Steve found himself entertaining thoughts about more than just how her butt compared to his mother's.

Mary could feel her body responding to the daring that she was planning. There was part of her that couldn't believe that she was even doing this and part that wished she could be even more brazen than she was managing. She did know one thing though as she sat down and that was that if something didn't happen relatively soon, she'd have a wet spot on the back of her skirt from being so horny without wearing panties. She had helped herself to a drink and sat down opposite Steve, being careful to give him ample opportunity to peek up her skirt at her bald pussy.

Steve tried not to stare, but found the allure of the temptation too much after his Aunt had first sat down and he'd caught a glimpse between her thighs where there appeared to be no underwear. As she shifted about on the couch, his eyes were drawn time and time again to the temptation, stealing glimpses, trying to deduce if she was shaved as his first impressions led her to believe.

Mary watched her nephew but spent plenty of time with her legs apart, looking elsewhere as well so that he'd have the opportunity to perve. As she peeked back this time, he quickly averted his gaze and she stared at his crotch, noticing that there was now objective evidence to suggest that he was enjoying the sights. He had also reached the end of the beer that she'd fetched for him and suggested that if he'd like another; he could help himself to the fridge.

Steve wasn't sure what to do. He felt he needed to get out of the room for a bit and getting another beer would sure help him do that, but if he stood up, it was going to be pretty obvious that he was aroused. He saw Mary's legs part and this time, with her skirt having ridden up her thighs as she slouched somewhat in the chair, he had a clear view of the slit of her bald pussy disappearing back down towards the couch. He decided that he definitely needed another drink. He stood up, conscious of the evidence that he was displaying as he left the room. 

Mary, on seeing how erect Steve clearly was, decided that it was time to throw caution to the wind and make a move. She followed him on the pretext of fixing herself another drink (having quickly tossed back the one she had the instant he was out of the room). Moving about the kitchen, she made sure that she rubbed against his cock as they passed in the doorway.

"Careful, you could put someone's eye out with that," she laughed at him, noting that he blushed, but didn't respond. With drink in hand she returned to sit opposite him and said, "Steve, there's something I'd like to ask you and I hope you're not offended. Can I?"

"Um, well I guess, given I don't know what you're asking," he said, all sorts of things flashing about his mind.

"Just how big is that cock of yours?" Mary blurted out, feigning embarrassment. "I mean, I couldn't help but notice when you stood up and then we bumped into each other ... it felt huge."

"Um, apparently, its big," he said, blushing.

"Apparently? You're not sure?"

"Well I've been told its big, but I've never really walked around and compared myself to other guys though."

"Oh, well I guess that makes sense. So ... if you're not sure ... can I see it and tell you?" Mary asked, feeling her juices starting to run from her pussy in her excitement that she'd managed to steer things this far.

"Um, I don't know ... " Steve said. He wanted to. He wanted to see the look on his Aunt's face, but there was still that part, even after he'd fucked his mother, sister and cousin that wasn't sure how far to let things get.

"What if I offered to blow you?" Mary asked, searching for a sign that she'd get the response she wanted.

"Oh God, but you're um, my Aunt ..." Steve said hesitantly.

"I won't let it worry me if you don't," Mary said, sticking her finger in her mouth and sucking on it.

"Oh hell, why not," Steve said and stood up in front of his Aunt. He started to work at the fastenings of his pants, but his Aunt moved in quickly to do it for him. She quickly had him free and yanked his pants to the floor, his stiff cock standing to attention.

"Oh Steve, that is enormous, it's the biggest I've ever seen!" Mary said as if it was the first time that she'd ever seen it. Steve smiled down at his Aunt who was on her knees, one hand now having grasped his erection and started stroking and pumping it as she lifted and moved it to view it from all sides before encasing it in her mouth. Steve groaned as his Aunt started to work her oral magic upon his cock. She pushed him to sit back down on the couch and moved over him, her lips and tongue caressing the head before she again lowered her mouth over him and started moving it up and down.

Steve moaned and ran his fingers through Mary's hair as she took the base of his cock in her hand and pumped the shaft in counter-point to the motion of her mouth at the far end. Steve leaned forward and reached down so that he could pull on his Aunt's tits, feeling them with his hands and teasing at the nipple. She responded with the same enthusiasm that Steve had come to associate with pulling Adriana's nipples and assumed that this must be where Adriana got it.

Mary stopped sucking on Steve's cock long enough to ask, "Can I fuck it?" and was told yes. She stood before him and released her skirt, sliding it to the ground to reveal her bald pussy. She moved and stood over Steve before lowering herself to take him within her. 

"Oh fuck that's big, its soooo good," she told her nephew as his erection completely filled her. She took enough until she was comfortable and then started moving up and down, Steve working his hips to meet her movements with his thrusts. He felt himself about to cum and announced it to his Aunt who called for him to fill his pussy. Steve needed no further encouragement and exploded within her. Just as his cum spurted deep inside, they both heard a car in the drive way and were brought back to the present. 

Mary quickly stood and grabbed her clothes, sweeping up the stairs quickly, leaving Steve to stand and tuck himself back in, getting everything settled just as the door opened and Alexis walked in.

"Hey Steve, how's it going. Have you been here long?" Alexis asked, smiling as she came into the living room to greet her cousin.

"A little while," he replied.

"If I didn't know better I'd say you'd been exerting yourself given how flushed you are, though of course you're only here with Mum, so ..." Alexis said, bending her head to give Steve a most un-cousinly like kiss, their tongues entwining within each other's mouths.

"Ah, well that would be the alcohol," Steve replied, indicating the beer that he was drinking."

"Well, do you think you can wait long enough for me to get changed before we go out?" she asked him.

"Oh I am sure that I'll survive one way or another," Steve laughed, flipping the TV on with the remote that he found next to himself on the couch.

"Excellent, I promise not to take too long ... I don't want to put too many clothes on, it interferes with getting them off again." And with a blown kiss, she was off up the stairs.

Steve heard his Aunt and Cousin exchange greetings upstairs and discuss their plans, surprised to find that his Aunt apparently didn't have any, which was weird because that had been her whole excuse for getting changed. Then it clicked. She must have been setting herself up for this from the first moment he got here! The thought excited him that even his Aunt wanted a piece of him, but he did wonder how she knew about his cock.

Mary was the first one to come back down the stairs and she approached her nephew before bending his head back over the couch and kissing him passionately. Steve didn't resist, he was starting to enjoy all the attention. With his tongue in his Aunt's mouth, her hands scraped their way down his chest before she used one of them to tug at his cock in his pants. 

"Thank you, Steve, that was most wonderful," she said as she broke the kiss and moved to a position likely to be found more acceptable by her daughter.

"No problem, it wasn't exactly a chore," Steve laughed.

"Perhaps we could do it again some time?" Mary suggested.

"Sure, maybe next time there'll be time for you to get off as well," Steve smiled.

"Mmm that would be lovely."

"Right, ready to go?" Alexis called out as she descended the last couple of steps and poked her head into the living room.

"Always!" Steve said, standing. "Nice to see you again Aunty Mary, I'll catch you some other time."

"That you will, Steve, she said, smiling and licking her lips enticingly where Alexis couldn't see her.

As they made their way out to the club, Alexis told Steve that she was horny as she'd ever been and that she wanted him to fuck her before the night was out. Steve had no problem with it and they went about their partying, teasing each other through the night until neither of them could keep their hands off of the other. 

On the way home, Alexis announced that she was way too impatient to wait and that she wanted Steve to drive home in just his boxers. By this time Steve was up for anything and happily did as requested. As he drove home, Alexis leaned over and sucked and nibbled on his cock as Steve desperately attempted to concentrate on the road.

Before long he was forced to find a quiet little cul-de-sac in the dark where he could stop the car before something drastic happened. Alexis was shedding her pants as he put the car into park and applied the hand-break. Steve slid his seat back and Alexis worked her way onto his cock, facing him, unaware that her mother had done something very similar just prior to her arrival home. She slid herself up and down his shaft until Steve told her that he wasn't going to be able to take it much longer. Alexis moved back to the passenger seat and laid it down.

Steve clambered across to her side of the car and moved in between her legs, his cock rubbing at the entrance to her pussy before sliding easily within her folds, stretching her wide. 

"Hold there," Alexis said, her fingers working on her clit. Steve was poised over her, one hand being used to play with her breasts, while Alexis fingered her hot little button to the point of climax, her pussy pulsing and gripping at the invader that was within her walls. 

"Now fill my mouth," Alexis said when her orgasm had subsided. 

Steve moved up the car seat until Alexis was able to take his cock in her mouth, sucking at it, tasting her own pleasure on his skin. She used one hand to stop him thrusting too much of himself into her mouth and the other to caress his balls, scraping her nails on his scrotum. It was enough to drive him over the edge and his seed splashed against Alexis' throat as she swallowed and swallowed to contain his cum.

"Much better, thanks Steve, you can take me home now," Alexis announced before bursting into a fit of giggles.

----------

Olivia, Dave, Julie and Steve all stood waiting in the airport waiting for the arrival of their relatives from the UK. Various thoughts passed through their minds, Dave looking forward to seeing his brother, Olivia to catching up with her sister in law and Steve and Julie both wondering if the younger pair would be as good looking as their photos had seemed to indicate.

They weren't disappointed. Julie was happy to note that Jordan appeared to be quite buff, taller than her brother and obviously without having shaved since before they got on the plane, had just enough facial hair to give credence to the rugged appearance the photo had shown off. Her eyes were quickly diverted to his crotch but there was nothing giving itself away there. Catching his eye, she noticed that he'd been checking her out as well but was now looking towards Steve to assess him.

As Julie assessed Jordan, so Steve surveyed his cousin Emily. She was wearing a nice tight t-shirt for her arrival down under and a pair of jeans that defined her figure nicely. Her breasts were smaller than Julie's but bigger than Adriana's and she was slightly heavier built than both of them. No where near fat, just with a little extra curve that Steve was already finding alluring in his seconds long assessment. As he again took in her face, she met his eye, having just greeted his parents and Julie. He loved the colour of her hair and the way her smile lit up her entire face.

Everyone was shaking hands and hugging and kissing now and Steve made sure that when he greeted Emily, he grabbed her in a hug as if it was the most natural thing to do, even if it was a little awkward to pull her in. He felt her breasts against his chest and started to swell, so he quickly released her. 

As they travelled home in the car, they discussed their flight and the sleeping arrangements back at home. Julie was pleased, on going through some of the music on Emily's I-pod that she had with her that they had similar tastes in music and was soon involved in a 'have you heard this?' conversation as Steve and Jordan resorted to talking about sports.

Later that night, after dinner when they'd all had a few drinks, Steve was sitting talking to Jordan over the x-box as they battled it out in preference to sitting around with the others. The girls were up in Julie's room doing clothes and neither of the boys really wanted to be subjected to any more "you were this tall ... remember when he did ..." type conversations.


"I tell you what, your sister is hot!" Steve said to Jordan, "Pity she's related to me, I could enjoy having someone that hot stay at the house."

"Yeah, well even if you weren't related, I don't think you'd stand much chance," Jordan said, blowing Steve up in the game.

"Oh?" queried Steve.

"Yeah, last time I checked I think she was swapping spit with chicks, not guys."

"Cool!" Steve said, thinking about Julie and Emily being upstairs together.

"Yeah, well if she wasn't my sister, I might think so," laughed Jordan, "But then again, even if she wasn't, if they don't let you watch, or better yet, join in, its just a waste, isn't it?" Steve laughed and they went back to playing the game.

Upstairs, Julie was watching her cousin unpack her suitcase. She'd cleared a couple of drawers for her in her dresser so that she could use them rather than having to have everything in the case on the floor. She paid particular attention to her cousin's underwear which she was happy to see consisted of a mixture of practical, yet attractive hipster panties and a number of sexy thongs with bras that matched.

Having explored several topics of conversation as they went about organising things, Julie decided to explore a bit further.

"So your brother is kinda cute, does he have cute friends as well?" Julie asked her cousin.

"Yeah, I suppose so. I don't really pay that much attention, I don't really go in for guys."

"Really? So what does that mean, that you like girls then?" 

"Mhmm, doesn't freak you out does it?" Emily asked, turning to look at Julie to try and gauge her reaction. She hadn't intended to say anything, preferring to see if she could get through the month without it, just in case it stirred up trouble and yet here she was only hours into their trip and she'd blurted it out.

"Hell no, I don't mind a bit of girly action myself," Julie said, her tongue subconsciously licking at her bottom lip as she clamped her thighs together.

"So you're bi?" Emily asked.

"Yeah, I guess I am," laughed Julie, not having previously thought about a label to attach to her sexuality.

"What about you, Emily, do you do guys as well, or only chicks?"

"I've had sex with a couple of guys, but not for a while. If the right one came along, I'd probably give him a go, but lately its been tits and pussy that's rocked my boat. So do you have a boyfriend or girlfriend at the moment Julie?"

"Um, not really, no. What about you?"

"There's a girl back home that I could call my girlfriend I suppose, but she's more of a fuck buddy really. I guess I'll just have to miss out on that for a month," Emily added, sighing.

"Oh, you never know, we can go out and you might pick someone up," laughed Julie.

"Yeah, I guess so," Emily responded, smiling as she put the last of her underwear away.

-----------

"Hey, why don't we ring John and Mary and get together for a BBQ this weekend?" Dave suggested over dinner the following night. "We can crash their house, use their pool and give you lot a re-introduction to some good old Aussie sunshine!"

"Sounds like a plan to me," George replied. "How is your sister these days Olivia?"

"She's doing really well thanks George. John is still doing well at work, the girls are growing up just like our lot, they're all good." The phone rang and interrupted the conversation, Julie jumping up to answer it. 

"Just like our house," Anna laughed. Emily is always the first one up when it rings and fair enough given that 90% of the calls are for her." Emily poked her tongue out at her mother, but laughed, knowing that it was true. 

"Yeah, we're just lucky that its not boys all the time or I'd be having to invest in a shot-gun." Laughed George. Steve nearly choked on his dinner as he laughed at that, wondering whether his uncle had any idea about his daughter's sexual tendencies.

"Geez," he thought, "I found out from Jordan in the first couple of hours of their visit, surely he's not that clueless?" He looked at Julie and from the smile she was hiding whilst talking on the phone, he could tell that he sknew as well and wished that he could drag her out of the room to ask a few questions.

"Hey Mum, is it ok if I stay at Adie's tomorrow night? She wants some help with some stuff." Julie asked, holding her hand over the mouthpiece of the phone.

"I guess that's ok, as long as Emily doesn't feel like she's being abandoned," Olivia said. 

"I'll be fine," Laughed Emily, "I'm used to being the only girl about the place anyway."

"You're on," Julie told Adriana on the phone.

"Tell her I want to talk to her Dad," Dave said, sensing that the conversation was winding up. Julie passed him the phone and he waited until John picked up the other end. Everyone couldn't help but listen in as Dave invited them all over to Mary's sister's house on the weekend, assuring John that they'd bring all the food and drink so that he only had to provide the venue.

"Right, all settled," Dave said, putting the phone aside. They all finished the meal, discussing the various things that they were going to pack into the month that they had together.

--------------

Julie curled up in Adriana's room. She hadn't needed help with anything other than a burning desire to fuck her cousin, but Julie didn't mind because it gave her a chance to get out of the house and have some of the fun that she feared would be all to absent from the next month of her life.

Outside the doorway, John stood listening, trying to determine what was going on within the confines of his daughter's bedroom. Mary had gone out for the night and he'd decided that he should try and establish if the clue in the latest story entry that Julie had sent him was really something or just fiction. His cock was solid as a rock just from thinking about the possibility, but he found himself unable to determine if anything was actually happening or not.

Julie curled her tongue around Adriana's nipple before sucking it into her mouth, feeling it harden and respond to the touch. Adriana sighed as her cousin began to pleasure her breasts, partly from the touch and partly from the anticipation of the touches that were yet to come, but eagerly awaited. Julie's fingers probed between Adriana's legs, sliding over the smooth skin before slipping between her lips and feeling the moisture that greeted her. She used it to slide her finger up and over Adriana's clitoris, eliciting a moan.

John had been about to turn from the door, telling himself that he shouldn't be there, trying to intrude the way that he was when he heard a moan from within the room. His flagging erection was instantly restored and he was drawn to the door, his ear poised a breath away from the wood, his mind imagining the sounds of two girls making love to each other. 

As Julie continued to explore her body, Adriana found herself growling in her throat as her pleasure built. By the time that Julie had slid between her legs, she desperately wanted to cry out with the intensity of the feeling that was now coursing through her body. Julie lapped at her clitoris and Adriana could feel the juice of her pleasure running down between her butt cheeks. She squirmed and wriggled as she reached her peak and tumbled past it, convulsing as she orgasmed, a whimper the only betrayal that she had enjoyed herself.

"Your turn Julie, let me make you cum," Adriana said as she recovered and Julie made her way back up her cousin's body until they were kissing passionately. 

John nearly creamed himself when he heard that simple statement from within the room. "How on earth could he manage to find his way into that room to see what was going on," he thought to himself. He knew that if he opened the door with the light on it would be an instant give away, so he didn't bother with that. But with the two girls actively engaged in sex, could he get away with prying it open a little with the light off? Was he even brave enough to try? It turned out that he wasn't. When he heard Julie utter what could only be the final voicing of her passion, he slunk away, his erection unsatisfied and his mind over-stimulated. 

As she had previously at her Aunty and Uncle's house, Julie lay in her cousin's bed, her mind wandering where she would like to take her body as Adriana drifted off to sleep. Once Julie heard Adriana's breath slip into the deep and rhythmic pattern that told her that she'd not be stirring, Julie slipped from the bed to see if her Uncle was up to his usual activities after she'd given him a bit of a tease earlier in the afternoon. Sure enough, she found him in his study, cock in hand, pictures on the computer.

"You look like you could use a hand with that," she said as she moved quietly into the room, peeling her t-shirt from her body. 

"Well, you just might be right. And it would seem only fair that you help given that you've managed to be the cause of it."

"Oh? And how might I have done that?"

"Well, after the last instalment of a certain story, I found myself compelled to listen outside my daughter's bedroom this evening and there were enough noises emanating from within to arouse more than just my suspicions."

"And what might you have heard that raised this along with your suspicions?" Julie asked her uncle, taking his stiff cock in her hand, her thumb rubbing the precum that she found oozing from its tip around the head.

"Predominantly the sort of moaning and so on that I would associate with a young girl reaching a climatic point in her evening."

"Oh, that! Well that must be because I stuck my tongue in Adriana's pussy until she exploded. Does it turn you on?" she asked as she placed a finger into her uncle's mouth, "Does knowing that your daughter's juices were on my fingers and that you are now sucking them from my finger get you horny?"

It gave John pause. He knew that it shouldn't do anything for him, that he should in fact disapprove of it, but the reality was that he felt himself harden even further and rather than answer, he lowered his face to his niece's beautifully curved breast, sucking her nipple into his mouth. His hand sought out her other breast, squeezing and kneading it as he felt her hand respond on his cock, stroking up and down, smearing pre-cum over and around its head. 

"Put your tongue where Adie had hers," Julie told her Uncle, "Lick my pussy and make me cum, I want to cum again tonight." She slid her panties from her legs, exposing her bare mound before sitting on his desk chair and spreading her legs. John wasn't one to argue and knelt before his niece before applying his tongue to her slick slit, tasting her juices, thinking about the fact that his daughter had done this just minutes before.

Julie ran her fingers through her uncle's hair as he used his tongue to pleasure her before squeezing her breasts and pulling on her nipples. She urged him on in his efforts, telling him when he was doing the right thing, getting him to extend himself until at last, for the second time that night, her pussy convulsed with an orgasm. 

"Mmm, thanks Uncle John," she said. "I think we should swap places now, don't you?"

"I can't say no to that, Julie." He sat in the chair, his back now to the door of the room and Julie knelt, taking his cock in her mouth, working it up and down, her tongue caressing it, her hands stroking his inner thighs. After sucking for a couple of minutes though, she decided that she would really like to have a cock in her pussy and stood up, straddled him and slid down his pole.

Adriana had awoken to find herself alone in bed. She assumed that Julie had gone to the bathroom and waited for her return, deciding that she'd surprise her with a middle of the night grope upon her return. But as she waited, she started to wonder where on earth she could be. It didn't take that long to pee for heaven's sake. Finally after giving up, she tumbled herself from bed, pulled on her panties and t-shirt that had been discarded earlier and left her room in search of her cousin. 

As she entered the hallway, she noticed that there was a light on in her father's study. She was now thinking that perhaps Julie was getting herself something in the kitchen and crept quietly up to the point where the light was spilling from the doorway of the study, preparing to attempt to move stealthily past to the rest of the house.

Julie rode up and down on her Uncle's cock, leaning back, holding onto his shoulders as he lowered his head to suck upon her breast whilst he enjoyed the warmth of her pussy engulfing him. Julie ground her hips against him, loving the penetration.

Adriana very quietly peered around the doorframe to try and ascertain her chances of getting past un-noticed.

Julie pulled herself back up to a sitting position so that she could move up and down again. A hint of movement caught her eye over her Uncle's shoulder and she looked to the darkened doorway.

Adriana froze as she saw Julie look up and meet her gaze. It was obvious that Julie was in her father's study. As was her Dad. She was fucking him. Adriana stifled the gasp that threatened to burst from her and she simply watched, stunned.

Julie didn't want to give away the fact that they were being watched to her Uncle and so she didn't stop what she was doing. She merely held her cousin's incredulous gaze and continued to slide her way up and down John's erection, trying to grip it with her pussy on each downwards movement.

Adriana knew that she should be outraged. Her cousin was fucking her Dad! Part of her couldn't believe that after they'd had sex tonight, she'd have the temerity to come and fuck John. But there was also the fact that the two of them had engaged in a threesome with both Julie's mother and her brother. And she was pretty sure that Julie had fucked her Dad as well. At least she knew for a fact that Julie was trying to get it to happen. And so, she wasn't outraged or disgusted. In fact, as had happened every other time she had watched Julie fuck, she found her pussy reacting to the sight and her nipples hardening.

Julie worked up and down over and over, her gaze pinned to that of her cousin and lover who was watching from the doorway. There was something about being watched that was driving Julie crazy and just as she was considering doing something dirty, like letting her Uncle inside her anus again, he announced that he was going to cum. She quickly extricated herself from his lap and dropped to her knees before him, sucking on his cock until she felt him flood her mouth with the result of her pleasuring. When she had swallowed it, she glanced around the chair, but Adriana was gone from the doorway. She bid her Uncle good night and timidly made her way back to the room she was sharing with Adriana.

"I'm so sorry," she began as she started to climb into the bed alongside her.

"I should make you sleep on the floor and never let you near my pussy again," Adriana answered, her voice full of mock anger and hurt.

"Should?"

"Yeah, should, but I think that there's no point, because I don't think I could give you up. And given everyone else you've been fucking lately, I shouldn't even really be surprised to find you doing my Dad. But I want to know for how long. And how did it start?"

Julie leaned into Adriana and plunged her tongue into her mouth, kissing her and thanking her for being so wonderfully understanding. "God, I'm such a terrible slut, but I can't control myself, I just keep having sex with my family, I don't know where its all come from." she told Adriana. And then she launched into the tale of how she had caught her Uncle masturbating and writing stories, about how she had sent a bit home and added to it and finally about their encounters and how they had ended up fucking. 

"So have you fucked your Dad as well?" Adriana asked her.

"Mhmm."

"God, so the only people in the family you haven't had sex with are my Mum and Sister. And to think that when all this started, I was the dirty one!"

"Well, its not like you're that far off it. The only people that I've done that you haven't are our Dad's and you're one up with the girls, so really I've only done one more person than you!"

"Geez, I can't believe we're even talking like its some kind of competition."

"Yeah, well it isn't, just a comparison really," Julie giggled, pulling on Adriana's nipples.

"So, is my Dad a good fuck?" Adriana asked, surprising herself.

"Why, going to try him out?" Julie teased.

"You never know, I just might. After all, I don't have your brother's cock ready for me whenever I want like you do at home. Dad's is the only one in the house." The girls laughed and touched each other, dissolving into a quiet, yet passionate bout of love-making before falling asleep.

--------

With Julie out of the house and his cousin's visiting friends and sight-seeing, Steve took the opportunity to rig up a camera in the bathroom with a feed back to his computer. He hoped like hell that his father wouldn't find it, but thought he'd done a good enough job of hiding it and the cable so that it wouldn't be a problem. Lucky his Dad had set up the house for all their computers so that there was already a heap of cables running from room to room to room. It meant that one extra wasn't likely to be an issue. With that done, it was only a matter of waiting for Emily to take a shower. 

Late the next afternoon, having skived off early from Uni, Steve sat at his computer and reviewed the camera footage that he'd managed to capture. Sure enough, before too long, he saw his cousin enter the bathroom and after locking the door, shed her clothes. He was far from disappointed. Emily was a hottie, with wonderful breasts, not as full as Julies, but bigger than Adriana and Alexis'. Her nipples weren't erect and appeared to have much larger areolae than he would have considered perfect, but then, its wasn't like it was something to complain about. Her pussy looked as if it was neatly trimmed, the hair kept short and Steve found his cock reacting to the sight of her body. 

He took his cock out and played with himself as he found the best parts of the footage and turned them into a little movie that he could show Julie later. He was about to turn everything off when he noticed that the next person to use the bathroom was his Aunt. He sat back, watching as she undressed and showered.

He appraised his Aunt's form and with a critical eye, decided that she was holding together quite nicely and that given the chance, He'd have no problem with sliding his dick up inside her and fucking her silly. Though, he might ask her to shave a bit first, he admitted to himself. It didn't look like she paid much attention to how her pussy looked.

He shut everything down and wondered when he'd get to show Julie.

Julie, as it turned out, didn't need to see the footage because that night, getting ready for bed, she was treated to a real live view of Emily stripping in the room they shared as she readied herself for bed.

"Enjoying the view?" Emily asked as she realised that Julie was staring at her.

"Hell yes," laughed Julie. "Um sorry though, I didn't mean to stare, it was just one of those things where I couldn't help but look."

"Hey that's cool, I have to admit that I've taken the chance to look at you once or twice," Emily answered. Julie wondered about pushing the boundaries of this conversation as it appeared to present her with an opportunity. But Emily dressed into her pyjamas and started asking about her cousins, Adriana and Alexis and their house as tomorrow was to be the day of the BBQ. Julie spent the evening before bringing Emily up to speed on the extended family before they both headed off to sleep.

Saturday rolled around and everyone went about the day anticipating a fun afternoon and night and therefore nothing really got done. Eventually they all piled into cars and drove over to Mary and John's house, tumbling out at the other end.


They were welcomed by their hosts and retreated to sit around the pool with drinks and snacks, the adults catching up, the cousins working on getting on with the fun, drinking a bit before leaping into the pool.

As the afternoon wore on and they indulged in a little more alcohol, Julie found herself getting hornier and hornier. She kept rubbing herself against Steve or Adriana whenever anyone wasn't looking, once even managing to grope her father's cock from underwater as he was engaged in conversation with her Aunt Anna. The whole thing was driving her to a wet pussy and a dangerous attitude towards getting caught out.

She went inside to pee and caught Steve coming out of the bathroom. She placed her hand on his chest and pushed him back inside, shutting the door behind her. She dropped to her knees and told him to get it out for her. 

Steve grinned down at his sister and released his cock from his board shorts. She hungrily swallowed the head, sucking it as far as she could into her mouth before bobbing up and down a couple of times.

"Stand up Jules," Steve told his sister. He turned her around so that her hands were up against the door and then pulled her bikini bottoms to one side, the head of his cock easing up between her legs. She spread them to accommodate him and Steve eased his cock within her soaked pussy.

"Oh fuck yeah, that's what I needed big brother, your monster cock splitting me in two." Steve just grunted as he worked his cock in and out of her pussy. He felt Julie's fingers caressing her pussy lips around his cock and then watched as she brought her hand around behind her and started working a finger into her anus. She was slipping it in and out up to the second knuckle as Steve slid in and out of her pussy when there was a knock on the door.

"Anyone in there?" Adriana's voice called from the other side.

"Oh crap," Julie said, withdrawing her finger and moving off of her brother's cock.

"Hang on Adie," she said, adjusting her bikini as Steve put himself away. Julie opened the door and Adriana laughed when she saw the two of them there. "Geez, you're lucky it was me, anyone else and you might have been busted!"

"I can't help it!" Julie said. "I'm so fucking horny. I only came in for a piss and Steve was here and I had to have him."

"Well I'll let you get on with the pissing bit," Steve said, "I need to get back out there before someone comes looking for me." 

"Well you might want to at least wait and subside a bit," Adriana laughed, indicating the fact that the extent of his erection was obvious in his current state.

"Yeah, well at least if I wait in the kitchen, you two won't keep making it hard!" he laughed, grabbing a breast of each girl and giving them a squeeze.

"Cool, 'cause I need to go," Adriana said, moving over to the toilet, dragging her bikini down and sitting on the loo.

"Oh man, I didn't get to go yet!" Julie said. Steve laughed, glancing back at his cousin's bald pussy. Adriana blew him a kiss as he left and told Julie that she could at least close the door for her. Julie shut the door and then stood and watched Adriana as she waited for her to finish. Then Julie took a seat herself whilst Adriana waited for her. When they'd both washed their hands, Adriana pulled Julie to her and kissed her deeply, slipping a hand inside her bikini top to caress her full breasts and pinch on a nipple, making it stand out proud and erect, excited.

"Before tonight is over, SOMEONE had better give me an orgasm," Julie sighed as the two girls headed back outside. Adriana laughed, slapping her arse as they embraced the sun.

Steve stood in the kitchen, nursing a beer and letting his cock drop back to a size he was prepared to walk outside with. He was just about to leave when his Aunt Mary came in to get something from the cupboard.

"Hey Steve, having a good time?" she asked, her eyes travelling up and down his body.

"Sure, its good to have more family around and to have a chance to catch up with everyone again," he replied, his own eyes travelling over his Aunt's one-piece black swimsuit, noting that her nipples were straining at the fabric.

"Well sometimes, less family is better," she said, stepping close to him and grabbing his cock through his board shorts. She stroked it, bringing it back to the state that Steve had been in the kitchen trying to relieve in the first place. "Like if it were just us, I'd bend over that cupboard and beg you to fuck me from behind."

"Well as much as I'd enjoy that, I think that the current audience might make things a little difficult." Steve said. Mary released his cock in shock, casting her eyes quickly about the place, thinking that he meant someone was watching right now. She laughed nervously and picked up the napkins that she'd extracted from the cupboard and left him alone to return outside. 

"At this rate," Steve thought, "I'll never go back outside." He did however decide to take the plunge a few moments later when he was harder than he'd have preferred, but sure he could get away with it. He walked out and found Emily, Julie and Julie sunbathing on the paving beside the pool, all of them on their backs. Alexis was in the pool, gently stroking back and forth. Jordan was with the older guys, sharing a beer around the BBQ. 

Steve was about to join them when he heard Adriana say, "Hey Steve," as she glanced upwards at him, one hand shading her eyes. That brought the gaze of Emily and Julie up towards his body as well. He couldn't help but survey their bodies, as they were laid out before him. The combination of the thoughts that ran through his head as he checked out Emily's crotch, images from the video dashing through his mind and the gaze of the three beauties caused his erection to begin to swell again.

He noticed Julie and Adriana grin and moved quickly to jump into the pool.

"Did I just see what I thought I saw?" Emily whispered to Adriana a few moments later whilst Julie was inside getting them all drinks."

"What do you mean?" Adriana asked innocently.

"Steve's package of course, don't tell me you didn't notice it, it looked fucking huge!"

"Oh that! Of course I noticed, its one of the best things about having him around." She laughed.

"God, its been a while since I've desired a cock, but I wouldn't mind a look at that!"

"Really?" Adriana asked, her, excitement coursing through her body as she recalled Julie setting up her own first view of it upstairs in her bedroom."

"Well, yeah, I guess. I mean there can't be too many like that out and about the place, can there? But given he's my cousin and all, I'll just have to settle for perving from here I guess." And she closed her eyes again as Adriana wondered whether to let her in on the secret she and Julie shared with Steve.

Steve was in the pool now and Alexis was laughing at him. "What's the matter Steve, something up?"

"Oh ha ha Lexie," he said. "Those two minxes are doing it on purpose, I'm sure, trying to embarrass me by making me walk around with a hard-on all the time."

"Well, maybe they just like getting to look at it," she said, duck diving under the water. Steve felt her hand grab him and sighed, enjoying the sensation until she surfaced for air a couple of moments later. 

"You know, I really didn't think I'd have to put up with it from you too," he said to her when she resurfaced, grinning.

"Oh, well I'm sorry, should I stop?"

"Well, that's not quite what I said", he replied, grinning at her. Lexie reached out her hand and grasped his cock again, rubbing and stroking it until it was completely hard. 

"You know its been too long since I last got to have some fun with this Steve," Alexis told her cousin as she covertly massaged his cock beneath the water.

"You know, I think you're right, perhaps we should do something about it," Steve suggested, checking out the angles back to all of the other family members before reaching out and slipping a hand along the fabric of her red one-piece swimsuit, caressing her breast.

"Right now, I would like nothing more than to take you up to my bedroom and slide that great big cock of yours inside my pussy ... such a pity about the family."

"Good god Lexie, you sure know how to work a guy up!" Steve groaned stepping back to free his cock from his cousin's grasp. The only two women here who hadn't had a go at him now were Emily and his Mother. At least he could be pretty sure that his mother wouldn't bother, though he decided, glancing over at where the three girls lay, that if Emily were to show an interest, stopping her would be the last thing that he'd do. She was laying on her stomach now, her feet towards the pool and Steve had a glorious view up the length of her legs to see where her plain white bikini bottoms clung to her tight arse.

"You know there seems to be a serious sexual charge in the air today," Alexis said to him. "I don't quite know how to explain it, but for some reason I just feel this inexplicable desire to get off."

"I know what you mean," Steve replied. At that time, Jordan and his father joined them in the pool. Alexis and Steve moved away from each other so as not to be conspicuous in their relation to each other.

The whole extended family sat about on the paving around the pool once the BBQ was cooked and consumed their dinner, eyes surreptitiously surveying bodies between mouthfuls, the sexually charged atmosphere not subsiding at all during the meal. Alexis went inside to get a drink and Adriana followed her inside to get one for herself as well.

"Is it just me Adie, or is there sex in the air tonight?" Alexis said to her sister as she watched her bend over to get a drink from the bottom of the fridge. She felt a sudden desire to reach out and caress her sister's tight buttocks, wanting to slip a finger beneath the navy blue fabric and slide it between her slick lips.

"I thought that was just me," laughed Adriana, "I mean, Julie seems to be on the edge, but then let's face it, there's not many times that she isn't."

"God, I mean I loved it when we had sex and I certainly had intentions of doing it again, but right now, I could just lay you down and do it with you on the kitchen floor."

"Sounds rather tempting actually," Adriana laughed, stepping close enough to her sister so that she could kiss her. Alexis melted into Adriana and their tongues swiftly sought each other out, their lips gently caressing each other.

"No fucking way!" Julie said, walking into the kitchen, busting the two sisters in their lip-locked passion. 

Alexis and Adriana leapt apart, the surprise at being caught acting like a massive spring between them.

"Thank god its you!" Alexis said, her face flushing red, "I don't know what came over us." Julie just stood there dumb founded.

"Since when have you been kissing each other?" she demanded, strangely jealous that Adriana had been allowed to kiss her sister. Julie herself had dearly wanted to do something with Alexis since the first time that they'd become entangled together and Alexis had fled the scene.

"Come here Julie," Alexis said to her, peering outside to check that no-one else was about to walk into the kitchen. Julie approached her cousin, anticipation building quicker than she thought possible in the few steps that it took to close the distance between them, her pussy inflamed with sudden desire as her eyes caught a sheen of moisture on Alexis' lips. 

When Julie stopped a foot from her, Alexis stepped forwards to meet her and slipping her arms about her, drew her in to a kiss, their tongues twisting about each other, Alexis enjoying the touch of Julie's skin as her hands travelled across her back in the gap between her bikini top and bottom. Julie's hands in turn cupped Alexis' tight buttocks. 

Adriana watched her sister and cousin kiss, one eye on the doorway in case there might be an intrusion, the view the other was taking in driving her desire upwards, wishing that she could take the two of them away and help them further advance their pleasure.

Alexis could feel Julie's firm breasts pressed against her own small tight boobs and wondered what had kept her from enjoying this pleasure previously. Her mind was trying to picture Julie's pussy, knowing that it was shaved, but she realised that whenever she thought of a shaven one, she pictured that of her sister, being the only one she'd been particularly close to.

"Visitors," Adriana hissed, taking her drink and heading outside. Alexis and Julie grabbed theirs as well as John and Dave came inside to get themselves drinks.

"You know, I always thought that it would be trouble to have beautiful daughters, " Dave said to John. "That's why I always thought I was one up on you with only one, but surprisingly, since Julie dropped that guy she was seeing, there doesn't seem to have been the influx of hopefuls around the house that I was expecting."

"I know what you mean," John replied, his mind whirling as he considered that he might be part of the reason that she wasn't seeking boys to bring home and fuck. Not to mention the time that she'd been spending with his own daughter.

Outside, Julie was in the pool with Alexis, quizzing her, trying not to take things too far, but desperate to find a way to get Alexis naked and to taste the delights that were currently hidden by her bathing suit.

"Are you guys staying the night?" Alexis asked her younger cousin, desire rushing through her as she eyed the swell of her firm breasts. 

"If we can get mum and dad pissed enough and drink ourselves, there's not going to be any choice," Julie suggested. 

"Right then, better set about getting them ticking over then, hadn't we," Alexis suggested. Julie wasn't quite sure what change had come over Alexis that she'd suddenly decided to go so far out of her way to accommodate a sexual encounter, but she wasn't about to pass up the opportunity either. For the next hour or so, Alexis and Julie ensured that their parents weren't short of a drink and before long, it had also been arranged that everyone would be staying the night. Mission accomplished.

There was some discussion over bedding arrangements with all of the extra people in the house, but in the end, Emily shared a room with Adriana, Julie with Alexis and Steve and Jordan were in the living room. Dave and Olivia were on the floor of Mary and John's room and George and Anna were in the study. It was certainly a full house.

Julie was quick to climb up into Alexis' bed having been invited to occupy it, desperate to get close to her in case she decided to change her mind from the horny state that she'd been in earlier.

Alexis felt the weight shift on her bed as her younger cousin climbed up. Julie's hands were instantly caressing her body and Alexis sighed as she felt the touch of fingers on her naked skin. Having decided that she really did want this, she hadn't bothered with any clothes. Julie had been cleaning her teeth and Alexis had simply jumped into bed to await the pleasure that was to come.

"Mmm, your nipples are so hard!" Julie remarked in her ear as she felt them dig like diamonds into the palm of her hand as it passed across first one and then the other. Alexis moaned in response to the touch, feeling Julie's large, firm breast pushed against her side. She turned towards her so that she could find Julie's lips with her own, kissing her, allowing her hands in turn to begin to explore Julie's body, beginning with the breasts that had over the course of the afternoon become a fixation for her. Then she allowed it to travel down over the taught stomach until she found the bald mound above her labia, caressing the smooth skin as Julie in turn ran her fingers through the shortly cropped hair that was the path to her own pleasure patch. 

Julie slipped her fingers between Alexis' lips as she felt herself penetrated in return. The two girls lay side-by-side, heads turned to one another, silently, gently kissing as their fingers worked to slowly increase the pleasure that they were exacting upon one another.

Not far away, Adriana was talking to Emily about her lesbian experiences back in the UK, asking her what she liked to do with other girls, gently caressing her own clit as she listened to the answers.

"So tell me Adriana, with all this questioning, have you ever had a lesbian experience or are you just curious?" 

"Sure have, I love it," Adriana told her cousin's cousin. Emily felt herself contract and react to the enthusiasm in Adriana's voice. She'd been watching her move during the afternoon and like the other two girls that were there, found that there was nothing about her that she could say would stop her from a sexual encounter if the occasion to arise (other than the fact that Julie was her cousin of course!).

"Really? I don't suppose you'd be interested in a little casual liaison would you? I've only been here for a week, but I'm horny as hell and I don't think I'll get many chances to scratch this itch whilst I am here."

"Oh, wow, I would love to, I was watching you this afternoon and so wanted to peel that white bikini off you and lick your pussy!" She felt the bed move as Emily made her way under the quilt, having started to move at the very first sign of acquiescence from Adriana.

Emily quickly climbed on top of Adriana, sitting across her thighs before leaning forwards to lower her tongue to the other girls' mouth. Adriana accepted the kiss and lifted her hands to Emily's waist, sliding them up under the t-shirt that she was wearing so that she could feel her breasts. She played with them, noting the difference in size from Julie's but loving the feel of their firmness. She pulled at Emily's top until Emily allowed her to remove it and then lifted her head to the nipple so that she could suck upon it. Emily moaned in response and began the process of dragging Adriana's clothes from her.

In the living room, Steve lay awake, his cock stiff as he continued to picture the visions that he had been greeted with all afternoon and evening of the womenfolk of his family in very little clothing, all laid out for his visual pleasure. He could hear Jordon sleeping beside him and wondered whether he would be able to find some way to obtain some sexual pleasure this evening. He considered his options. All the adults were out of the question because of their arrangements; Emily was with Adriana, which meant that if he wanted to go there he'd have to be really lucky to get Adriana awake and Emily asleep. Not something he thought about for too long.

Julie was in with Alexis, which was probably his best chance. He could fuck either one of them without complaining, but the problem was that he doubted that Alexis would let him do her with Julie in the room and probably wouldn't like him doing Julie whilst she was in the room either. Damn. He surmised that he'd just have to put up with a night of nothing ... after all of the teasing he'd put up with too!

Julie slithered her way down Alexis' body, her tongue trailing its way over her smooth skin, her hands stroking her sides, her mouth watering as she anticipated the moment that she would get to taste the nectar that would emanate from her pussy. Alexis found herself holding her breath as Julie licked her way past the neatly cropped path of her pubes before running lightly over her labia. She pulled at her own nipples and squirmed her hips about as Julie began to explore the delights that she'd found. She allowed Julie to continue to pleasure her for a few minutes before she decided that there had to be a better way such that she and Julie could pleasure each other at the same time. She whispered for Julie to turn around, telling her that she wanted to 69.

Julie was only too happy to rotate so that she could put her pussy within reach of Alexis' tongue before she returned her attentions to the sweet taste of the fluids that were leaking from her cousin's pussy in response to the attention that she was receiving. 


Alexis allowed her gaze to wander over the smooth skin of Julie's bald pussy, taking in what she could in the dim light that was coming through the window. Little did she know that as she was reaching out to caress her tongue along the slit of Julie's pussy, in another room of the house, her sister was doing exactly the same thing to Emily.

Emily sighed as she felt Adriana's tongue contact her pussy. 

"Oh yeah, I have so missed that sort of touch since I left home," Emily whispered as she ran her fingers through Adriana's hair. Adriana purred in response as she allowed her tongue to slide between Emily's lips. She used her fingers to spread the labia apart and then applied her tongue to her clitoris, running circles around and around and around the area, slowing decreasing the diameter of the circle until she reached the point of direct contact. She felt Emily flinch beneath her at the contact and had to run her fingers back up the slit to again spread the labia and grant her clear tongue access, focussing straight in upon the pleasure point, rubbing her tongue back and forth now until she felt Emily tensing in anticipation.

Emily allowed herself to be absorbed into the pleasure before finally tipping over the edge into orgasmic bliss. Adriana worked her way back up the path of Emily's body, pausing to suck on her taught nipples before travelling further, running her tongue over her collar bone and up the side of her neck before slipping it inside Emily's mouth and kissing her passionately, the taste of her pussy still lingering within the kiss.

"Now that was wonderful!" Emily said to her as they broke apart. "One assumes that you have no objection to my tasting you and bringing you the same pleasure in return?"

"Hell no," laughed Adriana, amused at the polite way in which Emily had asked her. She rolled off of the older girl and lay upon her back, Emily beside her. As Adriana lay there, Emily allowed her hands to begin exploring again, gently caressing and tracing the body's natural curves with her fingers, stopping occasionally to focus in when she received the sort of reaction that she was chasing, a flinch at the nipples, a writhing away from a touch to her ribs, a thrust when she approached her pussy. 

Adriana closed her eyes and enjoyed the attention of Emily's wandering fingers, gasping at the moment when she felt a finger slide down the length of her slit before working slowly back up, barely spreading her lips. When the finger reached her clit, it circled briefly before descending back down the slick, bald slit. Emily then pushed the finger into Adriana's opening, working it back and forth until it was up to the last knuckle and then allowing a second finger to join it. Emily moved then, until she was lying between Adriana's legs, her face inches from her pussy, two fingers working slowly in and out of her hole. 

"So tell me Adriana, who did you shave your pussy for?" Emily asked as she continued to work her over.

"What makes you think that I did it for someone?" Adriana asked in return. 

"Well, I've slept with about five girls now that have had their pussies shaved and of the five, four of them had done it for someone else. Only one of them had done it on a whim for no reason. So now, whenever I come across one, I feel compelled to ask.

"Well, I'd rather not say really," Adriana told her.

"Oh? So it was for someone then?" 

"Yeah, it was."

"Was it a guy or a girl? Can you tell me that much?"

"Um, I guess so, it was kind of for both." 

"Oh, how does that work?"

"Well, I slept with this girl who had a shaved pussy and I asked her why she had done it. She told me that she'd done it for a guy that we both know. Now as it turns out, we've also both slept with this guy and so I decided to do it for him, with her encouragement."

"She was sleeping with him and she encouraged you too as well?" Emily asked.

"Well, yeah, we've er had a threesome sometimes, that doesn't freak you out does it?"

Emily laughed, "Naah, that doesn't freak me out, I've done it with two other girls, just never with a guy involved," she admitted. Emily slipped a third finger into Adriana's pussy at this point before withdrawing them and sucking them all clean. Following that, she slid her tongue up and down Adriana's slit, eliciting sighs of pleasure before returning to run her fingers in and out of her pussy again.

"So, what chance is there that I know these people?" she asked slyly.

"Given that you've visiting from the UK, not much at all," Adriana told her.

"Then you can tell me, because I probably don't know them, yeah?" 

"Well, no, because I don't want to risk you telling your cousins now, do I because as it happens, they do know them? Adriana laughed, her fingers turning circles about her own nipples.

Emily sighed, deciding that she'd just return to enjoying the pleasure of being with another girl again and lowered her tongue back to Adriana's clitoris, two fingers still buried within her pussy. As she continued to work her over, she eased those fingers from the slick hole and ran one of them down the trail that her juices were forming, sliding down the soft slick curve of her buttock. She felt Adriana move slightly at the touch, her legs parting, her pelvis thrusting upwards, accommodating the finger as it travelled lower.

Emily was pleasantly surprised at the reaction, being used to girls flinching at this movement. She explored how far she'd be allowed to go and rimmed Adriana's anus with her finger. When the only response was a pleasured sigh, she applied pressure with her finger, beginning to slide it inside the tight hole. Adriana moaned further and Emily, pleased, licked around her clit as she pushed her finger further inside her anus before sliding it out again ... and in again ...

"God yes," Adriana said, her pleasure approaching its peak, her clit on fire as her anus was penetrated over and over again by Emily's finger. She pulled her own legs up towards her breasts and the finger was pushed deep inside her as Emily sucked hard upon Adriana's clit, throwing her into her orgasm.

Dave ran his fingers up his wife's spine, sending shivers through her body. His hand moved back down her back until his fingers slipped inside her panties and passed between her butt cheeks. He felt her adjust her position, her legs spreading and allowed his fingers to pass beyond her anus to her pussy, finding it slick and wet, ready for pleasure. He quickly worked a finger inside her before joining it with a second. Olivia was thrusting back against the penetration and turned her head so that she could kiss Dave. His hand found her breast and squeezed it beneath the top that she was wearing, pulling at the nipple, drawing it away from her. 

"Fuck me," she whispered to him and Dave removed his fingers before sliding his wife's panties down her legs. He used his feet to work them the last bit, pushing the crotch down with a foot between her legs. Then he moved in behind her with his erect cock, pushing it against her. It rubbed against her butt, but unlubricated, it wasn't going anywhere and Olivia reached down to guide the missile of flesh within her. She curled herself forwards, until she was being penetrated doggy style but lying on her side as was Dave. 

Dave placed a hand on her hip and used it as leverage to begin to slide back and forth in his wife's pussy. Olivia worked to contain herself from moaning aloud as she was entered over and over again. She hugged her knees to her chest and could feel Dave ramming himself home against her butt. She was too conscious of the noise, wondering if her sister and her husband were awake and could hear the noise of their love-making from the bed only a couple of inches from where they were fucking on the floor. As Dave continued to work himself in and out of her, she managed to forget about their presence and soon he was holding himself still, erupting within her walls.

"Mmm, thank you, sleep well," Olivia said to him a few moments later as she felt his now flaccid penis slip from within her. She pulled up her panties and lay, squirming slightly in bed as his sperm leaked from her. 

Mary shuddered as her pussy orgasmed. She was listening to her sister and Dave fucking on the floor. She didn't know if they thought they were being quiet or not, but they hadn't fooled her at all. The thought of them doing it right there with John and herself in the room had driven her to slip her fingers to her pussy and pleasure herself as they fucked. John slept on beside her, oblivious. She wondered whether she could have joined in, but didn't want to spoil anything and had stayed where she was.

In the middle of the night, someone grabbing his cock and tugging it out of his boxer shorts awakened Steve. As he tried to work out who it was, he was sucked within their mouth. For one horrible moment, he glanced sideways, checking where Jordan was, but thankfully he saw him sleeping soundly where he'd been at the start of the night. Steve moaned as whoever it was sucked hard along the length of his cock before stopping and moving up his body. He felt breasts dragging on his skin and knew that he was about to see his sister's face in the gloom.

"Hey brother mine," she whispered, smiling as she reached a point where she could kiss him.

"Hello Jules, " he whispered in return, enjoying her kiss, trying to work out if there was the taste of another on her lips.

"Guess what?" she asked him.

"I have no idea Jules," he said, his hands running up and down her back and squeezing her buttocks."

"I just fucked Alexis!"

"Wow, she let you do it? I didn't think she was going to."

"Neither did I, but for some reason tonight she was horny and allowed me to do it. It was awesome."

"Well I am happy for you, I just had to lay here and go to sleep. Until you came down there was nothing for me but an erection to nowhere."

"Oooh, poor Stevie. Would you like me to help you out?"

"Hell yes," Steve said, aware of his erection trapped between their bodies. Julie rolled off him to the side and removed the panties that she'd worn to creep through the house. Then she climbed back on top and silently guided her brother's enormous erection inside her bald pussy. She moved back and forth, spearing herself on her brother, feeling him slide in and out as his hands caressed her breasts under her t-shirt, pulling on the nipples. Julie arched her back, pressing her breasts into his hands as she slid down his pole.

After a while of this, Julie decided that she wanted to turn around and moved off her mount to face his feet and squatting, slid herself onto it again with a pleasured sigh. Steve got to look down at his sister's butt now and between her cheeks to where in the very dim light he couldn't quite make out the sight of her pussy lips clinging to his cock with each movement.

Julie reached down between her legs and felt her juices running down Steve's cock. She worked her fingers around the base of his shaft as she fucked the top of it and then reached around behind her, sliding a finger into her butt.

"Fuck that's hot," Steve hissed to her as he watched her working her finger in and out of her anus, his cock buried within her.

"Do it for me, put your finger in my arse," Julie whispered back, withdrawing her finger.

Jordan lay stock still. Had he just heard what he thought he had? He turned his head to where Steve was supposed to be sleeping and was stunned to see the silhoutte of a figure astride him, obviously riding his cock. The light was wrong for him to see who it was, but from the size of the breasts that were outlined against the t-shirt, it could probably only be his sister, or Julie, both of whom seemed equally implausible given they were related.

Now, Jordan watched. Steve was reaching out to the person that was riding him and evidently, fingering her anus.

Jordan was instantly erect and wide awake, turning slightly, his hand going to his pants as he watched the events transpire beside him, being careful to try and maintain slow, steady breathing as he feigned sleep.

His suspicions were confirmed a few moments later when he heard the girl say, "Fuck yes, Steve, god I so needed your cock in me." He blew his load right there and then, recognising Julie's voice. The thought of his cousin's, brother and sister, fucking was enough that with only a few strokes, he'd lost control and messed his boxers. He nearly grunted, but quickly stifled it, not wanting to be caught watching and not wanting to miss out on doing exactly that either. His aroused mind wondered if revealing himself could lead to joining in and getting a turn with his hot younger cousin.

Julie worked herself backwards and forwards, Steve's finger sliding in and out of her butt hole at the same time. She was delirious with pleasure and lost in her own world when Steve quietly announced to her that he needed to cum. She quickly lifted herself from his cock and held the base with her hand as she backed up over him until her pussy was in his face. Then she lowered her mouth to his slick cock and started sucking him.

Jordan couldn't believe what he'd just seen. Not only had Julie just sucked her own stuff off of her brother's cock, but from the silhouette, it appeared that he was hung like a rogue elephant. It was enough for him to put away thoughts of joining in, there was no way he was going to be compared to that!

Julie sucked and sucked until she felt her brother tense in that familiar pre-orgasm spasm and then started sucking and swallowing as she was all but drowned in the cum that she'd spent all after noon teasing into his balls. She licked gently at her brother's cock as she thrust her pussy back against his face until he licked her to her second orgasm of the evening. She scooped up her panties and wished her brother good night before heading back to Alexis' room.

Jordan lay awake a long time after Steve had gone to sleep, astounded by what had transpired and wondering what he might be able to leverage from his newly acquired knowledge. 


